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Come a«d See
OUR LATEST SHIPMENTS 
OF NEW

Sterling Silver Goods. §
NICE HAIR PINS. BELT PINS,
BELT BUCKLES. ETC. also SOME 
VERY PRETTY GOLD JEWELRY.
Our Prices are right, and everything always 
guaranteed at

Challoner & Mitchell,
-g-— 47 Government Street.

“Very Timely”

Waists
..AT THE..

Westside.
Eight 
Cases 
Opened 
To-Day.
See Windows.
Particulars To-Morrow.

Monday, March 0th, 1806.

J. Hutcheson & Co.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.,
The Liverpool & London & Globe Insce. 
Co. Losses settled without reference to 
Head or other branch office.

ioo Government Street.
Fire Agency -
U A The Fireman's Fnnd Insurance Company,
marine Agency Lloyd’s Underwriters, London.

Life and Accident-"7*" Tbe TraTe,®r’a Insurance Omapny.

Railway Agents---- Tlio union Pacific Railway Co’y.

Steamship Agents 
Coal Office—

Atlantic Steamship Lines. Bertha reserv
ed by wire. Orders from Europe Issued 
at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household. Nut. and Co* 
mox Steam and Blacksmith Coal, constant
ly on hand, delivered in quantities to an It.

Your Ear, Please..
We would like to put a question to you. 

Are you aware that it is only occasionally 
you can secure such values as we are of
fering In Groceries, etc?

A few of our “Good Things." Push 
them along!

10 lbs. Rolled Oats, 26c.

Ross Laundry Bar, 5c.

Electric Soap, 66c. per box.

Our Blend Tea, 20c. per lb.

A quart bottle Golnees' Stout or English 
Ale. 20c.

Neufcliatel and Fromage De Bris Cheese 
Just lu.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
The Belle of 
the Kitchen-
Cari^ enjoy her work when she is provided

DUCHESS OF 
OXFORD RANGE.

The fire keeps In over night without 
spoiling the oven for the next day, and 
can be checked or brightened at a mom
ent’s notice.

hi the oven the heat Is EVEN THROUO- 
OUT. so that even a careless cook can 
hardly spoil food In the baking.

It eaves coal and will last a life time. 
Sold only by

Geo. Powell & Co.
———CHEAPSIDE,

■ ' UT aon-rnmifot SI

You May Rely THE COERCION BILL
Upon having the exact proportions 
of the purest materials enter into 
the. composition of your prescription 
When It In entrusted to us to pre-

John Cochrane,
Prescription Druggist, N. W. cor. 
Yates aud Douglas streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE-Eleven acres, all 
cleared land, with good house, barn. stu- 
ble, etc., fruit bearing trees, city water 
laid on, selling price, $2.600, or will rent 
for $10 per month. Lee & Fraser 11 
Trounce Are. Mnrl2

PHOTOGRAPHERS A fri
Imperial “Sovereign” plates Inst arrived 
from England at Maynard's Photo Stock 
House, 41 Pandora street. Marl2-!t

AUCTION SALE—To-morrow at 2 o’clock 
at Hardaker’s moms. Valuable house 
an;l office furniture. Lady's watch, gent’» 
watch, cutlery and silverware,. Mnrl2-lt

WANTED—Lady, middle aged. us house
keeper lv a gentleman with two little 
boys : must be fond of children ; to the 
right person a good home will be given. 
Reference» required Address. B. B. 
Time* Office. Mar 12-Ht

FINE NEW BABY Buggles-By Auction at 
Hardaker’s to-morrow at 2 o'clock. It

X <.L XXI. IWU Uiil I., .. , ... •
Svandlunvliia Society Valhalla oil Thur.s- 
uny evening; March 12. at Oliver’s Hall. 
A amission : gentlemen. 50 cents; ladles 
free, refreshments Included. Marl0-3t

SHINGLES FOR SALE—Muun, Holland X 
Co., Broad street, opposite the Drlard.

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 
COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. Only white labor 
employed. Munn Holland & Co., Broad 
street, opposite Drlard. Yard at foot of 
Johnson street.

Sir Richard Cartwright Delivers < 
Characteristically Able Speech 

In the Commons.

O’Brien Says the Ministers 
Weie a Babyish Blunder

ing Lot.

NEW WALL PAPER—J. W. Mellor. Fort 
street, above Douglas.

CREOSOTE OIL. for shingles; 46c. per 
gallon. J. W. Mtdlor.

MIXED PAINTS—$1.50 per gallon. 
Mellor,

NOTICE TO ADVfcHI ISEBS—‘CUmi>k«k 
for iltilitlni udverUsemeiits mu*l be 
handed In at Ih# office before 11 a.in. 
of the day the 'Change' I* desired to

TKRHITORlAL GOVERNMENT.

Alaska to Ik* <ir.mte«l a Government 
and One -Delegate,

Washington. March 12.—The house 
committee on territories to-day decided 
to recommend the passage of a MU cre
ating a territorial form of government 
for Alaska, and giving the territory a 
delegate to congress.

The senate has passed a bill establish
ing a number of gaa buoys in Atlantic

REVENUE OFFICERS* K18K8. 

Sanguinary and Fatal Battle With 
Moonshiners—Two Killed.

Kern ers ville. N. <".. March 12.— .Hin 
Smith, revenue officer, has been after 
illicit stills again with a disastrous and 

1 •
ahiner of long standing, aud Bob .Ior
dan. his father, were attacked by four 
revenue officers and n desperate battle 
followed. The Jordans continued to 
shoot after being riddled with bullets 
?rd as long as there xvas any breath in 
their bodies. Both were killeii. while 
.Tim Smith was dangerously hurt and 
W. Davis, another revenue officer, may

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.

Delegation* to Congres* For and 
Against the Proposed Bill.

Washington, March 12.—Speeches 
were listened to to-day by the house 
Jndieiarv committee from large delega
tions of clergymen and others who ad
vocate and antagonize the bill to place 
the name of God in the constitution of 
the United Slates, Tltone who sixdce for 
the hill wore: ÏI. TI. George. Pittsburg, 
secretarr of the National Reform Asso
ciation; Dr. Stockton. Mercer, Fn.; Lew
is D. Vail, an attorney frqm Philadel
phia; President Hubbard, American So
ciety. Olcvelnml: Rev. W. J. Coleman. 
Reform Presbyterian. Alleghany. The 
speakers for the opposition Were: W. 
nam. Boston, editor Truth Seekera; Rev. 
O. Orfutt, Washington: Col. S. P. Pnt- 
J. L. .Tones, TTnltnrinn clergyman, Chi
cago: F. B. Wodhury, secretary Na- 
ionat Spiritualist Association; Rev. A. S. 
Lewis. Plainfield. N. J.. Seventh Day 
Adventist, a ml Ia*wis Abrahams, who 
apoke for the Jews.

American New».
Amsterdam. N. Y.. March 12. -Eigh

teen inches of snow fell in the Mohawk 
valley last night.

Buffalo, N. Y.. March 12.-Wm. I. 
Greene, formerly travelling passenger 
agent for the C. P. It. in New England, 
died here last night, aged 50.

New York. March 12.—Goulds will 
not he compelled to pay taxes on *10.- 
fiLO.OOO. assessed in this city for 1895. 
When the case against Geo. J. Gon.d 
came up liefore Judge Prior in the «p-- 
ial term of the supreme court, a repv - 
seta live of the corporation counsel's ot 
five, announced that it had been decided 
to aimndon the suits as the defendants 
could establish n pica of non-re*ideu< e.

New York, March 12.—'The chamber 
of commerce to-day, by a vote of 2rt to 
Hi tabled the executive committee’s 
resolution advocating the postismcmeut 
of the Greater New York proposition.

New Y’ork.March 12.—Money on call 
easy at .W3%; prime mercantile paix-r, 
56/V* pet* cent. Sterling exchange easier 
with actual business in bankers’ bills 
at 487'%<«7488 for demand am> 480-"^/' 
187 for sixty days: posted rates AHIV-M 
48,8 and •488*^7488; commercial bills, 
1H(H4; government bonds firm: bar silx-er 
08%.

-People of good taste use Odoroma 
fer their teeth—Do you?

Ottawa, March 12.—Sir Richard Cart
wright treated the houae yesterday to 
another chart, eter is tic and able oratori
cal effort, discussing the remedial bill.

■ ’ ■ r.ii l > • ’ : 11 ' - .■ : • I
extreme expediency of pausing the bill 
at the present time and under the exist
ing conditions. He said tlte bill would 
not, get ritl of the question, but was just 
the start of the gravest phase of it. He 
charged the government with never hav
ing thought the question out, but acted 
inveipitously. All the judgments but 
one had gone in favor of tin* Manitoba 
stand and that one gave a power which 
uo government dare use. Idle govern
ment’s course was hopelessly contradic
tory. There tv as nothing to justify the 
remedial order and remedial legislation 
was a serious thing of tbe last resort. 
Thé providing of the money was the es
sence of the contract in this case, and 
there was no such provision. The gov
ernment dare not appropriate tile vjnds 
<>f Manitoba and they dare not ask this 
parliament for a grant. This was one 
of tin* phases which opened np a vista 
of confusion. ff the money were not 
provided the bill was worthless. Sir 
Richard thought the Dominion had pow 
cr to exempt Roman Catholics in Mani
toba from school taxation, but he 
doubted if under the Canadian consti
tution it cimld empower them to tax 
themselves for the maintenance of sép
ara re schools. 1 arliament had the 
right to discuss this question, but he 
disputed that it had the right to decide 
except under thé meet Ftraim d 
of the law. It was against equity 
and contrary to the eonstitnttoq. l'tir- 
liament represented but half of the ex
isting electorate, and therefore had no 
right to make any such law as tne one 
proposed for Manitoba. There were 
men in the house who never 
intended to face their «xmstitnen1* 
again, and who Intended to vote for the 
hill liera use they had promises of office 
--iikmi who were practically the paid 
servants of the government and would 
therefore be violating their oaths of 
office. It would be the duty of the peo- 

■ i h men . •
by the wage's of their shame. Sir Rich 
ard said the Catholic laity would never 
indorse such n hill and their wishes 
should tie consulted. The s|M*n kcr con
cluded by denouncing the bill as im
moral, inequitable and unconstitutional, 
the veriest illusion. He also paid a tri
bute to the independent stand taken by 
the Freeeh-Canadton Liberals. They 
had done much to re<b*em the honor of 
this parliament in its dying hours, a ml 
g-iTé him greater hopes of confederation 
than he had entertained for a long time.

M. U. Maclean, "f Baal York, made a 
short but effective speech against the 
bill. He said it was u gratuitous plank 
in the Conservative platform and 
an important section of the party would 
not endorse it. He came to iwrliament 
five years ago to discuss matters for the 
dev«*lonment of the resources and trade 
of the country, but he had heard noth
ing hut this school question. It has al
ways lieen n spectre, always before the 
house, and always would be until it was 
shut out in a decided way aria never 
again allowed to re-enter. Such ques 

uul been Mettled by legislatures 
before ami satisfactorily. This could 
likewise Ik* settled and no one need fear 
injustice. He said the constitution, 
though written, was flexible, and should 

• the development and progress 
of the country. Were it not ho Canada 
might just as well give up trying to 
progress. If parliament dealt xyith, the 
matter there would soon be other similar 
questions thrust upon them ami there 
would bo a constant' foment. These race 
and creed question* must forever he 
shut out of this house and atten
tion given to business, by the 
negle'-t <>f which the country 
was suffering. He said the Conserva
tives of Ontario would resent federal 
interference ns would the whole people 
of the province, who regarded Manitoba 
ns an offspring of Ontario.

McLeod, of St, John, followed in sup
port of the bill, and Devlin. Liberal, of 
.Ottawa county, a political lire cuter, de
fended the bill. He defended the Cath
olic el orgy and berated Martin and 
Greenway in strong terms.

Col. O’Brien, independent Conserva - 
live, denounced both the hill and the ad
ministration. He said the ministers 
were a liahyish. blundering lot.

Daviii called the attention of the gov
ernment to the dispatch regarding the 
proposal to make the British cattle em
bargo perpetual and asked if steps were 
being taken to protest, 

sir Charles Tuppct said hi*
" ! h I ! I>< ri; il|v;t I-U, •),.,!

representations to the Imperial authori
ties in the interests of Canada.

A long debate occur ml. in which the 
Liberals took occasion to charge the 
government and the high commissioner 
with negligance in this important mat
ter.

Bills respecting the Winnipeg and 
Great Northern railway and improve- 
im-nt company passed their third read-

und many more were seriously injured 
Monday evening. He is still inclined, 
however, to lay the fault on Alotormai; 
Aiken, who was killed at his post, and 
who, Mr. Houseman says, was running 
his car at the time of the accident in 
violation yf the rules of the company.

One fact leaked out xvhivh will show 
the company was primarily to blame tor 
the whole trouble. A defective trolley 
wire that worked badly from the start 
caused the delay which resulted in the 
catastrophe.

It is known also that the company 
had no printed rules for the guidance* 
of the employe**. Every man was giv 
en verbal instructions by Mr. House 
man. it is now claimed, and they were 
ex fleeted to remember and obey them.

! r, - - 1
suit of the accident has been filed i»y 
Mr. Marshall, of this city, who asks for 
$25.000. Ilis leg was broken and he 
suffered other injuries.

ON FLOATING ICE.

Two» Hundred Men Bloxvn Out to Sea 
on a Piece of Ice.

New York. March 12.—The Herald 
has a cable from St. Petersburg which 
saye that two hundred fishermen, be
longing to Itevnl, with their horses and 
earth, have been blown out to sen on a
1 ;........... m ’ i T1 ■ ii; : -
one day’s provisions with them and are 
noxv missing five day*.

CANADA TO-DAY.

Honorably Aequitted in Sherbrootee- 
Fight for Railway Shops.

Sherbrooke, March 12.—R. G. Rioux. 
one of Sherbrooke’» most prominent 
young men, who in January last was ac
cused of causing the death of Eugene 
Belanger, and indicted for munalaugtitv, 
ha» lieen honorably acquitted. Rionx 
and the deceased had been participants 
in an affray in a restaurant, when 
Rionx struck the dei easrei. tmt Judge 
Vat lee. summing up. said the fatal blow 
must have been struck hours after this

Toronto. March 12.—There w«s a 
great fight between London anil Brant
ford at the private bills committee «it 
the legislature yesterday. The point at 
issue was the removal of the Grand 
Trunk shops from Brantford to Lnrt- 

4 three hours. Tbe 
railway tq tends $150.000 jmr year in 
Brantford, and I^ondon offered a bones 
of $100.000 for its removal to that city.

Kingston. March 12.—D. Lnvell. war
den nf the penitentiary. has resigned. 
Applicant* arc- J. D. Metcalfe. M.P.; 
Major Drury, of “A" batter), ami Dep
uty Warden Sullivan.

Toronto, March 12..T—Morris Healey, 
of Arlington county. was killed * y a 
kick «Iff n hurst*.

Belleville. March 12.—Mrs. Sylvester 
Sid ley. a pioneer of this town is «lead. 
She was 03 years of age.

Winnipeg. March 12.— Nankirell. 
charged with the attempted ran nier of 
Win. Smith, xvas found guilty.

SPAIN WILL RESIST

CUBAN RESOLUTIONS
... j ^

Mr. Hill, of New York, Tnlk» About 
American Buncombe and 

Against Resolutions.

Any American Interference in the Gov
eminent of Cuba. ■ . . -o~ ■»—•* «««n >u

Mail rid, Maruh 12—In an interview I w“^,V'’a"d 'j**’ resolution, took.

Washington, March 12.—Interest m 
tl « Unban question was shown to-day 
hy the crowded galleries in the senate. 
Among those ei pec ted to apeak xvas 
Mr. Hill, of New York.

At 1 o'clock routine was cleared away 
and after the Cuban resolutions were 
laid before the senate, Mr. Hill was 
recognized. He began with great de
liberation r.nd was given marked atten
tion. He said he would vote against, 
the conference report „n the resolutioi s 
ami would «-onfifie his remarks mainly. 
to an explanation of the reasons for this 
vote.. He particularly objected to the 
third < lavse of the resolutions,. stating 
that th«* United States hod not interven- 
ed in the struggh's between any Knm- 
penn governments and their colonies, 
hut owing to the proximity of Cuba, 
tlu- United States could he p ret mi red tv 
Intervene. This, he declared, to hr am
biguous and unmeaning. *We had inter- 
veiu'd in *uch controversies. W»* had m- 
t:*rven«Hl and recognized conntrie* which 
had lx*ph colonies of Spain. What tht 
resolution sought to convey was a 
threat to intervene. To thin extent the 
resolution was unuecesaary. This reso
lution. said lie. will hreqd mischief; i 
is subject to doubtful construction and 
liable to compromise us. The phrase 
that the United States should lie pre
pared to protect the legitimate interests 
of our citizens by intervention sounded 
,’i /’ 8 threat, or it was buncom 
*!,i> resolution means we should i>.- 
crease our army. let us say so frankly 
and frame a hill for that purpose.” said 
Mr. Hill. “If it nuans we should in
crease our navy let *ua state it frankly 
and fearlessly frame n bill to that end. 
Let us not indulge in Idle boasts and 
threats in «louhtful phrases as to our 
iHrimr prt'imrwi to protect legitimate in
terests by intervention." He n«ke.t what 
Here the “legttlniate" interest» referral 
to- there any “Illegitimate'' inter
est.. This waa not n pmpoaltton to in
tervene in the ennae of humanity or alii 
in the eaime of freedom or to atop Mood 
abed, hut to “protect oor legitimate in- 
tereata." Mr Hill littéral the word, 
with great acorn. “This is placing o„r 
intervention on very low grounds." said 
he “If we are to intervene at all, then 
nt least let us put It on some higher 
grounds than (he urgency of protecting 
onr business Interests. Do not put it on 
the low ground that we are Ipsing a few 
collars hy this contest between Spain 
and t'nha.. .Mr. Hill held up a hunch 
of telegram, which, he said, he had 
received from New York, which h-il 

1 Id-ntly Ise-n brought out hy observing
usuiiu, Ji.ir™ 1C.-ill an interview ...

-Senor Francisco Homero ï’itebledo, 1 Î at length ttnv
PliiiMtae ,vf V......I llutrllcll r < » I t Ilf1 rCMolllttnnB mul «Ira->f th«- resolutions and the 

comlitions existing in Cuba. He refer- 
r«*d to Gen. Weyler as a butcher, and 
said the conditions in Cuba were* fla- 

affairs would he rested to the desîii ?" dn” »»« «b» in <'uIn..“
hy Spain as contrary to sll rigids of it exist’" Silakine'of'I'v, 'o h<‘M ‘'T" 
mternuikinal law. h’ of the demand for

■ ■ ■ ******** had

minister of mercy and justi.-e naia.
’’Gomez was born in iSan Domingo 

and is nothing more than an advei.tur- 
American intervention in Cuban

A COMPANY’S CARELESSNESS.

T1-. Management to Blame for .Sun 
day's Accident nt St. Lon Is.

St. Louis. March 12.—General
■ : ■ - 1 li.usi nvin i= f. I'.'-., in

a great deni of blame for the accident 
on the 8t. Louis & Kirkwood eled 
Hue, in which three men tout their It

H 'Spain has «•arrivd on the warfare by 
humane means. The statement aboui 
Weyler’» cruelties are calumnies. i„ 
say that he is inhuman is totally false 

energ«*tically for his country, 
he in eaih*d inhuman, simpjy beeat«b<- ..is 
«-I'.ergy is Lu conspicuous contrast to the 

iMne attitude of Martinez de Campon 
•‘Premier Canovas did a wise tain g 

m dissolving ihe cortes. If it had Is-en 
m session mariera might have been pre- 
ciptynted: now nli may go well.

“The new cortes will Ik* thoroughly 
reprewntative ami unanimous u|H>n the 

[question of Culm/’
London. March 12.—It has been ascer

tained by Reuter's telegram company 
that there is no truth in the rejKirt cir
culated by tlic ("orrespondencin. of Ma
drid, that Gnat Britain is trying to 
mediate between Spain and the Un.tel 
State* -'ii tht <’ul.:'n question on the 
basis of the recognition of the sever 
eign right of Spain.

Barcelona, March 12—Two men dress
ed ns workmen were arrestixl here last 
night upon tin* arrival of the train from 
Aragon, charged with carrying conceal
ed weapons. When searched thirty dy
namite cartridges and two daggers were 
discovered. The men asserted that they 
fourni the cartridges upon the road. The 
police discredit the story. The United 
States consulate is being closely guard
ed.

Further demonstrations of students 
against the United States as a result 
of the resolutions of Congress, have oc
curred. At Corunna 200 students be
longing to the university joined in the 
ni rade yesterday and chet rial for Spain

1,1 ! N ■!,-1 I !.i- |,M
Iic<*, however, succeeded in preventing 
the rioters from approathing the U. S 
conawlate. At Alicante the mayor and 
police, while «dispersing a similar anti 
American demonsirntiou, were pelted 
with :• tones. A number of policemen 
snsriiined injuries

London, March 12.—-The o’ider seerv- 
tary for the war office. Mr. 8t. John 
Broderick, answering a query to-day in 
the hovse of commons, said th* war of- 
tic«* had no news of any English miUtin 
officers having volnnfeerrel servi 
Spain in ca»«* of war with the l it ted I 
State*. He added any officers taking i 
such a step wouM Ik* liable to pennlt'es j 
of the foreign enlistment act.

ROYAL' Baking’Powder, \
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 

, where exhibited.

obtaimnl from Secretary Olney"ample 
fau-t.» to justify the r«*Holution« but for 
obvious reasons these could not be made

FTÎOST AND THE FRUITS.

The Late Frost in California Did not 
Injure the Trees.

San Francisée., March 12.—The 
Chronicle says. A sufficient time has 
now elapsed since the r«*cent cokl 
weather to make the «•stinuiris of th«> 
damage *ustaim*d by fruit from frost of 
some value. Accordingly, the Chronicle 
has secure»] from its correspondents ln 
the various orchard sections, opinions of 
reliable fruit grower* in regard to crop 
prospects. The results are more satis
factory than were expected. With the 
cx«*eption of a few spots in Sonoma 
county and northern California the pre
vious estimated loss caused by the redd 
weather, is greatly exaggerated.

In Sonoma, almonds and a orients suff- 
cre*d to some extent, also cherries but 
other fruits were little harmed. 1'heee 
fruit* and early peaches sustained a I! 
the da mace that will result in the state. 
With no late frost the coming fruit erop 
should be large in almost every part of 
the state.

THE OLD HAND STEADIEST.

1 ' ' : : Wi'l It'-Miiiiu Ui'.irii
fnl to Gem*ral Booth.

P«*«>ri. Ill . Msrch 12.—The Salvation 
Army division of Illinois, at the clow of 
i's sessisHi here* last night, agreed to r,*- 
»na*o «tendfast to General Booth. A 
Imndri-d i'U'i-ers firpt met In srwvet <*>nr- 
'1 ' ■ 1 ■ ' tin- army bein'.' ■> I-

rnirted. Col. NiceJi representstiv.» .-f 
C'>neral Booth. e**o recently e.np»« to 
this reentry. plained nil the «bdails of 
' he ' mil : : ; a nil «•. . ll :• ■ ■ -r. ' : .-I .
:•* * family nffair and advised the amir 

remain true to General B«Mith. (’,.1. 
Xi- til was fr- <|u«-n#lv- Iff! *rrupted bv o- 
p!At he end of the t'oiinrll the 

to ! nu n,b«rs unnniivonslv d Ma red th*-;r de- 
eirinn to reth-*:;i xvjfh General 
Let. •• •. council v-s he!«i. at which CoT, 
Nicol addressed b*»th offi«'ers »n«l snl- 
dhra. «*xf*laintnr th«* tronhle the nrmv 
■ - l -p “ > ' the --.

---T,*«”**. is -*-, »Xf
a openr in society with a 
slnpe the ini rod action of 
Dve. which colors

Mr. Sherman in Favor of Their 
Passage-He Hays Weyler 

is a Butcher.

I
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AMICABLY SETTLED.
Principal McNeill’* Letter of Ex

planation In Considered 
Satisfactory.

High School Fees to be Collected 
Only From Pupils Over 

Sixteen Years.

The eontrovery between Chairman 
Hayward of the Board of School trua- 

• t,*cs*aml Principal McNeill of the North 
Ward school has been brought to an 
amicable conclusion by Mr. McNeill’s 
withdrawal of any words littered by 
him at the public meeting, that might be 
construed ns reflecting on the veracity 
of Mr. Hayward. The correspondence 
in the matter was produced by Chair
man Hayward at last night’s meeting 
of the board, at which nil the members 
with the exception of Trustee Saun
ders were present.

Principal McNeill wrote to the chair
man as follow»:

“In reply to the communication for
warded me by the board on February 
28 ultimo. I beg to state that I desire 
in the fullest sense of the term to re
tract or withdraw any language used by 
me at the public meeting that might 
appear to convey an imputation upon 
your integrity, honor or character. I 
said at the meeting in the fullest confi
dence that the statements made by you 
were made in good faith, but at the time 
1 thought you had fallen Into an error 
and my object in rising to apeak was 
to place, ns I thought, the correct fig
ures before the meeting. In doing so I 
calculated ray reduction upon two basis 
—first on the salarie» directly 
by the cut as instanced by me when 1 
explained the redaction on individual

age. subject nevertheless to the discre
te u "!' !li i : -i ■ i«! ■ i ' ; ' 
.'I - I i« >:< ' '

Trustee Belyen said that although 
Mr. I lelmckcn bad giv< n 
legislature of a bill to take away the 
power from school hoards of levying 
tuition fees in the high school, he did 
not think it would carry. His object 
in moving the resolution was solely to 
retain a free education for all pupils up 
to the age of lti years. The board Inis 
no authority to give free education to 
children over that agi», and it was quite 
within the province of the board to levy 
a fee. At the present time the higher 
grades of the high school are monopol
ized principally by ladies with teacher»’ 
certificates who were being educated at 
the public expense. He hoped the reso
lution would iKiss. Trustee Mrs. Grant 
seconded the1 resolution.

Trustee Yates disagree with Trustee 
Belyen'» interpretation of the school act. 
By the school act of 1893 the trustees 
were given power to charge any child, 
irrespective of age, for a high school 
education. Dealing with the principle 
involved in Trustee Bclyen’s resolution, 
Trustee Yates held that the state should 
provide a certain amount of education 
to every child and beyond that educa
tion should be paid for. This resolution 
charges a fee to some pupils in the high 

•hool. All should pay or all should lie 
admitted free.

Trustee Lovell maintained that the 
resolution was contrary to tin1 principle 
of free education, and he would vote 
against It.

Trustee MeMicking would support the 
resolution on the ground that until a 
definite distinction was made between 
public and high schools, the board could 
not legally impose a fee on pupils under 
lti years of age.

Trustee Mrs. Grant would support the 
resolution. Pupils 'succeed in passing 
«he entrance examination to the high 
school at the age of 12 or younger ami 
it was unfair to charge them a fee.

The motion was carried, Trustees 
Yates and Lovell voting against it.

Trustee Belyea then moved that the 
fee be fixed at $3 per term.

Trustee Yates moved in amendment 
made SIT a year, or the

.CURES BALDNESS,
< >STOP8 FALLING HAIR, 
(CURES DANDRUFF,

1 I

63otf/es. *5 ^PFxpPo. ! »

ONE HONEST MAN;;
1/ AND BUT ONE RELIABLE {

i HAIR FOOD
► ’ mn r\vc

I(w<

e
«1__
I lotthe scalp

NO DYE.
e feed the Hair that which It lackaj 

and nature restores the color. (,

THEORY.
Roval Scmlf Fooo destroys the diseased

ySB. —---------
germs! 1

igigh sculp.
Fdaiidruff, w

cleanse* it and t
which is the forerunner o

It Is the ONLY remedy ever discovered that will .. . 
»re the Life, Beauty and Natural Color_to the hair,RESTORES FADED AND Fgtôre the Life, BsaiitjTaod Natural Cole 

\ * GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL\ without harm. Maii. Ohous Pbomftli 
j , COLOR AND VITALITY, f 8sro roR Farm Pamfhlxth.COLOR AND VITALITY. 

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. 
WARRANTED. 

CLEAR AS WATER.

ItIt/asd" Local Agent» Wasted.

CLEAR AS WATER. f ROYAL 
' NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD.i 
PSULPHUR OR CHEMICALS I BOX

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
306, WINDSOR, ONT.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice.
Estate of Jessie 8. llrown, deceased.
All person* having claim* against the 

: above estate are requested to present the 
! same oil or before the 20th April next, to 
the undersigned.

THORNTON FELL.
j 60 Langley st., Solicitor for the Executor. 

Victoria, 20th Feb’y, 1896. f20-lm

Notice.
H I .-jbv gi ven t||HH___

Will be made to the Licensing Court ut its 
next sitting for a transfer to James WII- 

: Hams, of Victoria, of my license to sell 
wines and liquors upon the premises known 

: &» the Mirror Saloon, and eltuate on the 
corner of Broad and Yates street, Victoria 
City.

W. C. BURNS.
Dated this 11th day of February, ltsùü.

Notice.
BUI - J&reby given tL__ ______

will be made to the Uceuslug Court at It* 
next sitting for a transfer to George Tribe 
and Henry J. O'Leary, of Victoria, of my 
license to sell wines and liquor* upon the 
premises knowji us the New York Hotel 
Bar, situate Olf Lot 428 on the south side 
of Y'ates street. Victoria City.

B. A. JOHNSON.
Dated this 27th day of January, lWki.

TENDERS.

salaries: second, when I com pa red the | P®*" capita cost for pupil* in the high 
expenditure per annum for teachers’ sol- yvho"‘- H<‘ <h;elaml that no per capita 
strie» before and after reduction. In 'V*5m,d 1,0 «’mved from the government

Uns year for pupils over lti year* of 
age, and to be consistent those who ad

the *eeohd case I did not include the 
salary for the fourth division high 
school for the future as Ï understood 
that was abolished, nor did I reckon 
Mr. 8t. Flair's salary in either aggre
gate, as I did not think he wn* looked 
upon a# a teacher, he not holding a cer
tificate. Since the hoard meeting I un
derstand that you include both of there 
salaries. This will reduce the percent
age as in your calculation. As one to
tally unused to public speaking I have 
unwittingly adopted language or need 
emphasis that may have appeared of
fensive. although not by me so intend
ed. and I do most frankly withdraw' 
such expression* and hereby tender my

Chairman Hayward's acknowledgment 
was as follows:

“I am glad that your explanation of 
to-day remove* the unfortunate differ
ences that tended to disturb our hither
to pleasant relations. It will be fortun
ate if this determination Is followed bv

v oca ted the passing of the resolution 
should support the levying of the full 
amount. Mr. Belyea'* motion carried. 
The matter of providing the necessary 
machinery for collecting these foe* was 
referred to the finance committee with 
Dower to act.

Zoel Willard was appointed janitor of 
the Victoria West school and XIks Me- 
Taggnrt pupil teacher In the boys* Cen
tral school.

Trustees Belyen. Yates ami McMfyk- 
uig were appointed a committee to in
quire into the equalization of the classes 
Hi the South Park school.

A committee of the board, consisting 
of rrnwteee Yates, Mrs. Grant and Rel- 
vea v ill wait on the minister of eduen- 
f»H with the View of having the enrti- 
ctilnm of the public and high schools 
revised and adjusted.

Before adjourning the board decided 
to ask the principal* of the different 
school* to meet the board at » special

GEN.BOOTH’SSORROW
The Paternal Head of the Salva

tion Army Overwhelmed 
With Grief.

the restoration of mutual confidence mi l conference for the jnirposc. of discussing 
respect between the whole touching #u>ff j matters in connection with the manage- 

’ * gj nu’nt },n'l grading of the schools.

None But Aver1* et the World * r*lr.
Ayer'» Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed ou e-bibb 
at the World's Fair. Chicago. Mann 
facturer* of other saiga pari lias sought 
vy every mean* to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were ail turned 
away under the application of the rme 
forbidding the entry of patent medicine» 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World's Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was* in effect ns fol 
lows: Ayer's Smaaparilla is not a pat 
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It la here on it» mer- 
It».**

and the tmstees. Probably when the 
present excitement subsides the teach
er* will not then entirely forget that th-* 
friendly service* of the board have been 
helpful to them in the discharge of their 

. important duties, and that on a contin
uation of these good feeling* much of 
the success of our educational interest* 
depend*. The recent very unpleasant 
duty of the trustees in curtailing cv 
p»»se* will, it i* hoped, eventually 
come to be recognized n* one of the in
evitable nreessities of the times, and 
ore that we. all confidently anticipate 
will not lone continue to exist.

Several of the trustee* expressed their 
satisfaction at the happy determination 
of the differences between teacher and 
trustee*. The communication» were re
ceived and filed.

Mb* Cameron, principal of the South 
Park school. Informed the board of ver 
tain leakages in the roof' of the school 
building and requested that the neces- 
s.iir repairs he made. The mutter was 
referred to the committee on n Itérât io.i* 
and repairs frith power to act.

L. Tait, president of the Victoria 
Teacher»1 Association, invited the mem
bers of the board to attend the meet
ings of the association. The communi
cation was received and the secret an 
instructed to write in acceptance of the 
invitation. In this connection a discus 
sien arose a* to the legality of permit
ting teachers to fake one school hour 
oi.co a month to hold meetings of the n»- 
aoeintlon. It was pointed out that the 
teacher* had received special permission 
from the minister of education to hold 
the m<*etings of the institute during 
s hool hours.

Miss Lucus. teacher in the second div
ision of the Rock Bay school, asked for 
an increased salary. Received and laid
«‘II ' ' «■! Ml-

I). S. Tait.'pupil teacher at the Boys’ 
Central school, tended his resignation, 
n* he has received a position in the 
country. Resignation accepted. Tie 
resignation of Janitor Young of Victoria 
West school was also accepted.

Severn 1 applications, which were re
ceived for the Position vacated by Mr. 
Yotifig were laid on the table.

A letter from L. Brown, suggesting 
numerous alterations in the arrange 
ments of the classes in the North Ward 
and Rock Bay school, were laid on the 
taMe. : gPipBai

Trustee Belyea moved the followin'

“Whereas by section 33 of the school 
net it I» the duty of the hoard of school 
trustees to provide sufficient school ac
commodation and tuition free of charge
’ ; -':l • hil'lvn in tin- -lis! rn t 1
*i\ and sixteen years of ago: and where
on by section 38 of th<- school act the 
!*onrd of frustres of any city school dis
trict may by resolution declare it 1* d< - 

th;it tuition fee* should lie |>«:d 
in reapect of pupil* attending at any 
high school suitnate within its limite : 
nnd whereas it is desirable to maintain 
the principle of free education in the 
public school system as provided by saM 
section 33 of the school act: and wher-- 
as till* board deems it advisable that « 
tuition fee be charged all pupil» attend- 
ing the High school over the age of lti 
year», therefore resolved, that on and 
after the 1st Anri! next a tuition fee b? 
paid by all pupil» nrtenJlng the Victoria 
High school who are over lti years of

COOK'S INLET THEIR MECCA.

A Party of Prospector» Leave 
on a Mysterious Mission.

San Francisco, March 12.—A mysteri
ous expedition left to-daj for 
The steam schooner Excelsior was «-bar
tered. and so quietly was the matter 
carried out that the owners of the ves
sel, C. A. Hooper & Co., knew hardly 
anything of the plan* of the manager*. 
Last year some wealthy citizen* of Bos
ton heard rumor* of immense gold bear
ing deposits at Crtuk's Inlet, and A. 
Pennoek, an experienced miner, was 
sent up to view the country. Pennoek 
made a thorough search for the shining 
metal, and. in his opinion, he was »uc- 
cvwfnl beyond all question. Pennoek, 
with a few friends, at once measured 
off ten acre* of land which, it is alleg 
cd, showed gold from the gras* root* 
t«» bed rock. Water rights were sold 
and the prospectors washed out a few 
ounces and started for Boston. The 
gohl is both fine and coarse ami the mint 
here valued it at |10 per ounce. The 
Boston investgiators have been incor
porât «si as the Alaska and Boston Co. 
Henry E. Spaplding and G. T. W. Bra- 
man. the latter being at the head of the' 
nest Side Electric*! Road, «me to this 
city at once and began preparations for 
he expedition. Their destination has 

been most carefully guarded, but it is 
surmised that the objective point is 
about twenty miles from Resurrection 
creek, at the head of Cook’* Inlet.

- Simeon S. Hartman, of Tnnnelton. 
M est Va.. 1ms been subject to attacks 
of colic about once n year, nnd would 
hove to call a doctor and then suffer 
for about twelve hours os ranch ns some 
do when they die. He was taken re
cently just the same ns at other times, 
and concluded to try Chamberlain'* Col
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, He 
says: “1 took one dose of it nnd it 
gave me relief in five minute*. That is 
more than anything bus ever done for 
Im>'t For sale by all druggists; Langley 
& Co., w’holesalc agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

—"Odoroma” imparts beauty to the 
teeth, fragrance to the breath and health 
to the gums.

— Our first consignment of the “Ram
bler Wheels" will arrive in about seven 
or eight days. We can show you hie 
models now and explain the excellent 
peints. Wei 1er Bros. *

—Gardening tools at Chenp»ide.

A Feeling Appeal Made to Hts Sol
dier* Everywhere to Stand 

Faithful.

New York. March 12.—The Herald 
this morning says:

A cable dispatch from General Wil
liam Booth ha* been received - at Salva 
tion Army headquarter*. If 1* the first 
public utterance of the paternal head of 
the army since the dissensions begun. 
Two «lays ago the general arrived in 
London from the east and immediately 
held a conference with Bramwell. after 
which the dispatch was written. It was 
rend from (he platform at the “holine- . 
[mating" *t the headquarter* Inst nigh1-

Commissioner Eva Booth began to 
read the ikxnrovnt to the audience, fjjfom 
which all save Salvationists had hreu 
excluded, and became so overcome by 
«•n otion when she tyad about the fam
ily love which hqd subsisted among the 
Rr* tbs until now she called upon on.- of 
h t offi, ‘in flniefy i» for her.

This i* the dispatch, which i* «fiited 
International Headquarters. London:

‘‘Comrades: I find it impossible to d«- 
scribe the sense of sorrow which I a n 
overwhelmed by. On receiving délai1* 
of the greet Ins* which has fallen qnoo 
v* in the action of toy son. your ,lat<* 
commander, every high anticipating of 
my heart for him for nearly 40 years

- ' "■ - 1 ■« '■ ' "l............V t \\ ' ! \ :t f-.1
every tender association of his life with 
my >wn and with bis belortaf m«#hi r 
*«*« m* 1 ikely to be trampled under foot 
in this hour of his sore temptation.

“The melancholy renrse «if net toe on 
whioh be ha* «*mharked hn* been taken 
in the face of the expostulation* of the 
chief ««f staff, in spite of affectionate 
entreaties of his brother and one sister, 
end one of my m«»*t trusted ofirere. 
sent expresslv to New York to reason 
with him. without communication wl h 
mi- if any kind, sml utter disregard of 
three telegraphic message* from myself 
urging him to meet me in London on my 
return from India, to which e«blç» I 
h.ire not cYco rereived a mdv.

“But. though sorely wounded hv this 
calamity. I am more than ever resolved, 
in the strength of God, to direct the 
government of this army upon the prin
ciples of equal justice between man and 
man.

haver permitted the cloee re 
lationship* of family love which bare 
subsisted between me and my children 
to secure for them any preference in the 
affairs in the kingdom of God over their 
comrade», who, though not Moral rela
tion*. have ever been dear to me for 
th«Jr work’* sake. I will not do so.

“Your welcome to my daughter. Com
missioner Eva. in her temporary com 
round, has much gratifi«»d me.

"How every sensible man must recog
nize that if l bad been willing t«, re- 
’ 1 i’?> 1 1 ■ -m I.
the principle* of the army I should at 
the same moment have lost, nnd de
servedly ho. the confidence and esteem 
of all honest-hearted men. as well .1» 
the approval of my own conscience.

"The suggestion that I sofight to nn- 
"■in\ i ’! ! «• Si ,,. •

onf‘v falsohood and a calumny.
“You who have heard me plead the 

claims of the lost world know it is.
“You have stood with me none the 

or#»<< and you know that under the 
shadow of that tree I have pledged you 
to devote your lives to no less n purpose 
than that for which the bleeding vic
tim died—4he salvation *»f every nation.

"The Salvation Army i*.ns much Am
erican as ;t i* English. It is of a kin
dred peqp}c and belong* to «'very land. 
Comrades. I re(y upon you. I hnn- done 
*«> sinre the first muttering* of this 
stnnri reached me in India. You have 
acted just n* I shouhl have exneetrel you 
to set. By your toll nn«l self-eacrifie-* 
an«l devotion voti have made the army 
what it I* in America nnd yon have not 
he. n wilHhg to stand by and see it de

“Yon will show m. want of pntiemv 
with those who have fallen beneath nnd 

unparalleled weight of temptn- 
* flctt«irv. You will pray for

Va„ u

t’oti and-
them without ceasing. You wl8 by dfulv 
faithfolvess compel ewe your most hit
ter critics to see That we are necking 
«wlv the good of nil men. You will nl- 
faw ro dimeolty to cheek your advan.-e. 

“You will not fall your general. You

will not fail your Lord. Let us rem
ember the millions without God and d«'-

and he will grant us our heart’s desire 
and fulfill all our «-ounsel.

“Your general, full of love f«>r all.
“WILLIAM BOOTH."

Bnllingtou Booth i* preparing to or
ganize an army <«f hi* own on national 
lines a* s«m>ii as he ran effect an organ
isation in this city. Mr. Booth said to
day that (Chicago would be one of hi* 
first objective point» when through with 
New York, and that he had rereived 
several letters from prominent Salva
tionists of Chicago requesting that the 
new army would soon come west. 
When Mr. Booth would extend his new 
command he could not say, hut thought 
possibly in n week or more.

In regard to the manifest of his fath
er, General Booth, saying that he in
tended to conduct the army irrespective 
of persons. General Bnllingtou Booth 
said that he ha«l never asked any favors 
from the head «ommander. but had 
lx*en subject to the same rules as others. 
No name is as yet given to the new 
command.

Quotations Wanted.
The Vancouver .Smelter Committee in

vite quotation* for I he following articles 
delivered at Vancouver, namely;—

Fire Brick..............................    per 1000.
( «minion Brick...............................per 1000.
Fire Chi y........................................ per Ton.
Coke (not exceeding 0 per cent.
T u*h...................................................per Ton.
Iron ore............................................per Ton.
Limestone...................  ..per Ton.
Addrt-fia Information to Secretary Smelter 

Committee, P. O. Box 501, Vancouver, It. 
C. raO-lw

TENDERS
Hardware, Stoves, Plumbing Material, 

Tinware, Etc.

Tenders will be received until S p.m. on 
Thursday, March 12th. 1800, for the stock- 
ln-trade, Fixture*, etc., of Perry & Turner, 
42 Johnson street, Victoria, B.C.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

B. S. ODDY,
m4-7

Cutting Teeth
Talk about school teachers' cut, look at 

this:
Dental Work at One-Half th# Usual Price 
* FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.

Th«‘ prices at which I am now offering my 
work are such that every man. woman and 
child In Victoria can have their teeth at
tended to these hard times.
Very beat set of teeth.........................glow
Pivot teeth ................................................. 6 00
Cold filling ................................................. 8 00

« g......................................... in
filling ............................................ I W

Extracting teeth ..................................... 50
Children's teeth ..................................  25
Cleaning teeth ........ ..4,.»..................... 1 00

The very best workmanship and material 
guaranteed.

Dr. H. P. MOODY,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)

Cor. Yates A Broad Sts., Viet if la, B. C.

To those who cannot find time during the 
day, 1 am prepared, by the nl«I of the Elec
tric Reflector to operate just as well at 
night, giving everyone a chance.

Nervous Prostration
It is now a well established fact in j 

medical science that nervousness is dnf ; 
to impure blood. Therefore the trm j 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. Th* 
great blood purifier ia Hood s Sarsa- 
parilla. Read this letter:

"BMrUt brii t«9 rilSJ[ kin been i 
• great sufferer irttlt nervous prostration 
and paMlatitm of the heart. I vu week 
in my limits and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised rr*S 
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and «v» il. I am atlU using Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without It.
I recommend it to all who ere suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” Mias. Dalton, EkI Alice 8t., 
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hold's, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. It 
Is not what we eay but what Hood’» Ser
ra parllla does that tells the atory.

hows pais ejsïïïïssLïî

Ex Glenalvon
Just Arrived from Liverpool.

The Wilson Hotel
and Dining Room now being under one 
management 1* better prepared than ever 
to accommodate the public to the satisfac
tion of all.

McCABB & IRVING,
Proprietors.

Notice.
Belleville Street, between McClure street 

and Birdcage Walk la closed to Public 
traffic.

B. A. WILMuT, 
City Engineer

George Marsden
General flews Agent

Is now located in the

ADELPHI BLOCK
A Choice Stock of

Tobacco 
and Cigars.

Thorne's 
Celebrated 
0. H.M.
Whiskey

Besides a bountiful supply of 
other Goods.

The demand for . . .

Seagram’s
Whiskey

Is still being freely met.

SOCIETIES.
B. C. PIUNBKR SOCIETY.

Hie Hall Of Die above Mwu In Maagrave Block. 
3-odd ure«-i, i« - pen OjUly fro* J « r. n. to t p.m.. tor 
h9 0ori'.;-ii.-!i<-e of rh«f Plont-i-r- nu.l their trleuds. who 

%r« «tordtally tnvtt#Nl *<> visit the r-«-ma

VETERINARY.

H F. TOLM1E,
VKTkRINARY 8ÜROBOS.. 

Graduate Ont. Vet. Col., Member Oat. V»«. 
Med. 8«x-. (Late with Dr. John Wend», V.B.. 
Buffalo, N.l.) Office at Bray’s Livery, ltib 
Johnson street. Telephone 182; residence 
telephone 417, Victoria. B. C.

SCAVENGERS
JULIUS WEST, GENERAL h6aVENU*K 

successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspools cleaned, contracts made tor 
removing earth, etc. All orders left With 
James Fell & Do., Fort street, grocers. 
Cochrane A Munn. corner of Yates nod 
Douglas streets, will be promptly attend- 
cd to Residence, 50 Vaucouver street. 
Telephone, 180.

WANTS.

young man, room with 
h<mrd preferred. In James Itay. Address 
z limes Office. Miirll-2t

trimmers at the 
White House. Marll-lw

All Coast Papers on sale.

B. P. B1THET & Co., Lt’d.
................................ ..............
TO THE PUBLIC______ _

Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
fiew Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

per ton $5.00 Per to*l

at SPRATTS WHARF,
Delivery Extra.

SPRATT & MAC/\UIAY, Agents.

WAîlTBD~Gnrtleu 1 n*- Apply J. W. Webb, 
Garden wn tractor, city. Marl 1-41

WANTED—Gardener, with knowledge of1
. ___ 11? htriat,” Times Office 3t

WANTEp-Of William 
Le», n native of the Township of 

Marlborough, Ont., aged about 50; ti ft.
, formerly wore dark brown 

., , f dnrk 5hIu whiskers. When last 
n im’ r®^out, ?'lght Jeara n«°' w»8

^S.h Columbia. Hta brother Is
jav '2 ieB.g>rAl?pw? w,tb Ltm- Address JAMES LEE, Almonte, Ont. flS-tf-d&w

Wth«r?l^TlF<>riryrS.>Ild builders to leave 
K7C^®hore 8 hardware store, 57 Johnsoq g tree t. de2V-ti

FOR SALE.
^®®L,*ALB «'HEAP—Portable aseaylni 

outfit complete Apply 82 King’s Road.

Ïr-HMV, nn uoi
I'ply on premises.street. Cheap.

FuITTease. hale or exchange
horty acres cleared land, rich mil 
F-d road, six miles from Vlctorlf} *'

A FRESH CALVED JERSEY COW f« 
•ale. Apply It. Dinsdale, is Third strec

to 4nlot8 on (*a«t side Coo 
IÎmSTiuÏ?1?®6? ^<ber and Bdlot an 
on Bri.lot ftreet The above nice bulldln 
lots, situate on sewer route, will be sol 
at a bargain for cash and at a sacrlfli 
as owner la sick and requires the monei 
Enquire of Geo. W. Haynes, estate agen 
No. 81 Government street. m9-l

«argaln' 10() Here* uear MI hereon * Station; 8 acre* cleared, bous 
barn and chicken houses. Price, $800; $1( 
eaah and $100 each year. A. W. \f.n 
street"' Beal Eatate "«ente, 70 Dougli

b,aek mnre' 6 years olt 
new blanket, harness, whip, robe an 
new road cart ; neat and cheap. Als 
new saddle and bridle. Apply R. Hr*: Johnson street. 9

FARM FOR SALE—The North East
S2V.if * 13- B«i'ge 4 East, Houi
»aanl«-h District. ,The East Saanich ror 
rnns through the lan-1. There are on tl 
EPy*r,y 11 dwelling house 18 1-2 

nnd a eta hie 20 x 14, 14 feet bla 
In the poet». Atwut 8 acres nre clean 
.lid 0 or ti slashed, the rest tlmbert 
with a good deal <«f «edar. IHst.ici 
from Victoria by road, eleven miles. Sto 
P rig place on the railway less than 01 

the houee with gotMl road 
It. District well settled. S«honl hom 
a l.ttle over a mile. Chun-hc* wlthl 
reasonable dlstani-e. Great prohabifli 
of new creamery being established wit 
lu naif a mile. Terms:-Half cash; bn 
ntice on mortgage up to 6 years, to su 
the purchaser. Enquire of Messr 

* Crease, Solicitors, at Temp 
Building, or to A. X. Richards, owner < 
the property, 8t. Charles Street, Victor! 
»■ &  fe20-l

TO LET.
TO LET—The brick building on Fort street 

known a* the Bavaria Brewery, will rent 
as a brewery or for manufacturing pur- 
no***. Apply to Thos. G. Masou. 18 
Ilroad Street. Marll-n

MISCELLANEOUS.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS, set In type 
like this paragraph, cost but one cent, 
per word each Insertion, and lire re- 
celved at the Times office each day of pub
lication np to 4 p. m.

PIANOFORTE TUNING, regulating and 
repairing. —Old piano* made equal to,new. 
All kinds of musical Instruments proper
ly regulated and repaired. The under
signed having had many years of practic
al experience In this business, purchased 
all the Goodwin piano materials for 
making pianos; can be found at his work
shop. No. 8fi 1-2 Government street, up 
stairs. All orders put on my elate will 
be carefully attended to. or at Lombard’s 
or Fletcher s music stores. Jium-a Sheri-

^ A W WILSON
PLUMBERS AND G ASS FITTERS.

Bell Heseer* and Ttnsmlfhii fw-xicri in >m*t desertp 
»me of en«1 fSwdrtag Stove*. K*n*w. etc.»hlopln* «hhdM at lowew* rale*. Hroed eirvef. Vie- •a. B c. r»i»chon. rail 1*

JEWELERS. ETC.

WALTHAM WATCHES, $5
In stvmvrlud nickel cases guaranteed for 

/Sfc flv. war,

5. A. STODDART.
The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

68 1-2 YATES STREET.
Cleans Watches thoroughly for 76c., New 
•MiIn Spring, 75c.; Balance and Pal’et 

iiffs. $1.25. And guarantees all work for 
: mon tbs. Practical experience of over 25

UNDERTAKERS.

CHA8. HAYWARD
(BetabiUbwl l*.l

Funeral Director and Embalmer
(Itwernment Street. Victoria.

Notice.

Applications will be rcoclyed at the office 
of the underslgnetl until Saturday next, 
the 14tb Inst., at 1 o’clock p.m.. for the 
position of collector of the Revenue. Road 
and I>og laxea.

Applicants will b«- required to subscribe 
to a guarantee bond for the performance of 
the work.
Commission paid on collections - Five pee 

R,v Order.
Wellington j. dowler

Victoria, B. C„ March 10, law. C.M.O.
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LEGISLATURE
TWENTY-NINTH DAY.

W - i . V,:.U h :

Mr. Speaker too» tüv oitur at two 
«'cluck.

Mr. VValkem moved that an ordt t 
this bou»t* bo granted for a return 
«bowing the names ot the guardian* vt 
the intunt children <d the late H. M. 
Cooiwr, of Now Westminster, intestate, 
the names of the administrators of the 
estate of the lato H. M. Cooper, and the 
date# of their appointment.. Paew-d.

The Nelson Electric Light * ompany * 
and Ashcroft A Cariboo railway com
pany's Dills passed their third leadings, 
after which the house went into com
mittee on the Alberni waterworks bill, 
Mr. Maephersou in the chair.

Mr. Huff moved to amend section 8 
by providing tbat the lieuteimnt-gowru- 
or-m-eouuvil. and not the company, 
should determine how much water 
should be appropriated from Stamp and 
Sproat rivers, and also that before the 
lieutenaut-governor-itt-council shall au 
thorixe any appropriation of water, the 
company shall satisfy him that they 
have, by advertising for not less than 
eight weeks in the British Columbia Oa 

[ zette and in a newspaper circulating in 
I the neighborhood, given notice of their 

intention to apply for his sanction to 
such appropriation, and that such no
tice contained full particulars of the 
quantity of water required and the 
IK)ints at which it is to be appropriated.

This, however, was laid over to give 
members an opportunity of considering 
its effect.

Mr. Huff moved to insert the follow 
ing in lieu of section 40, which provides 
that the company #bqll eminence work 
within two years and finish construction 
within four years after the passage of

“The construction of the said works 
shall be commenced within one year, 
and be completed within three years, 
from the passage of this act; ami the 
company shall expend in «oustruction 
work the sum of 98000 within eighteen 
months from the passage of this act. 
and the sum of 910,000 within two 
years from the passage of this act. and 
cemplete the whole work within three 
year* from the passage of this act.'*

And as n new section:—“The corpora
tion of the proposed town of Alberni 
may, on giving twelve month#' notice in 
writing to the company, acquire the 
works and property of said company, 
on payment therefor to the said com
pany of the value of the said works and 
property, to be ascertained as herein
after provided, with ten per eent. added 
thereto, together with an additional 
sum sufficient to provide for the pay
ment of the expenses of operation and 
maintenance of said works, and the 
payment of annual dividends equal to V 
l»er cent, per annum on the paid-up 
stock Of the company from the date of 
commencement of operation of «am 
works to the date of their transfer to 
the said corporation. The value o! 
said works and property shall be sneer 
tained by two aro.vi-ntors, one of whom 
shall be appointed by the corporation 
of the said town of Alberni, and one 
by the company; and in ease of disagree
ment between the said arbitrators, they 

' «ball appoint a third, and in case the 
two arbitrators cannot agree upon the 
appointment of a third arbitrator, it 
shall lie the duty of one of the judges 
of the supreme court of British Colum
bia, upon application to him by either 
the said ooriwration or the said com
pany, to appoint a third arbitrator.'

After some discussion Mr. Huff with
drew his amendment in favor of one 
by Mr. Sword having for its object that 
the work shall be commenced within a 
year and tie so far completed as to be 
in a position I<. supply water 
tricity to persons requiring the same 
within three years from the passage of 
this act, and that the powers of expro
priation herein confernd shall not ex
tend beyond two years from the jwssag 1 
of this act.

Mr. Huff having withdrawn hi* 
amendment, it was argued that M» 
Sword’s motion was out of order in that 
it sought to amend a motion that we* 
not before the committee. To surmount 
this difficulty Mr. Huff moved what was 
in reality Mr Sword’s amendment.

Ths* amendment was lost upon a diviv 
eion. and the committee shortly after-
V. ;i l"' ! > ! ■ — < ' ■ i ' i ' i 1 ' - :

The Consolidated Railway un i Light 
Company's bill was read a second time 
on motion of Mr. llelmcken, without
debate.

The Kossland waterworks bill and tne 
Lillooet, Eraser river and Cariboo gold 
fields company’s bill were committed, 
but nothing was done with them and 
the committee rose ani reported prog

QUESTIONS TO RE PUT.
Mr. Williams—To whom was the 910,- 

pa id r • mason’s contract bonds referred
. ■ i -ix\ .-i" I' nr. '! !'

parliament building? tiive reasons .or 
Mil-h payment.

NEW LEGISLATION.
Mr. Helmcken’s bill to amend the 

wages act simply adds the following

“4. In case of assignments mad*' be
fore the passing of this act, the provi
sions hereof shall apply where the trus
tee or assignee shall not have made any 
distributiou among the general eietr-

FRASEIl RIVER FLOODS.
A supplementary return yesterday i*- 

Hufed from the government printing ot 
tice, gives the particulars ot a request 
made to the Dominion government las* 
month lor assistance in providing pro
tection from the flooding **V the b raser. 
It is in the shape of a report of the 
provincial executive npprovi-d on the 4th 
February last, and acknowledged from 
Ottawa on the 15th.

This return was presented to the legis
lature on the 4th of March, but was 
withheld from the press on the novel 
allegation that the printing committee 
had tin- right to examine it first ami tuiy 
whether or not it should be published. 
Tli*. matter being brought before the 
house resulted in the decision that, na 
hitherto, the reporters are- subject to 
the Speaker's order to have accès* to 
such returns when presented. The re-

<)n .« memorandum from the bon. the
. 'hivf ( Vie.e.i isioi *-i -■! i ■ ' ' 'id
Works, dated 4th February, 1SW. re
porting -

That strong representations have been 
made t<> the government from numerone 
farmers and settlers concerning the

danger to the lands on the lower Fraser
liver by reason of periodic floods occa
sioned by freshets of said river, and 
that these periodic floods have caused 
great damage to the farmers and set
tlers on the said lands, and were severe- 
!} detrimental to the further settlemen *. 
of the said lands and consequently to 
tin* agricultural industry of the prov
ince.

That by the British North Ame rie» 
Act the navigation ami control of navi
gable rivers me outside the legislative 
action of the province and properly be 
long to the Dominion.

That by means of custom# receipts 
for goods supplied to the settlers in the 
Fraser river valley the Dominion gov 
crûment derives a considerable revenue.

That the provincial government has 
hi consideration of a portion of tlie !»••*'" 
fits derived from the settlements of the 
lands of the Fraser river valley, under 
taken to guarantee the bonds of dyk
ing commissioners to the extent of $15,- 
000 a year for the purpose of dyking 
the lands, in the Pitt Meadows. Maple 
Ridge, I la trie Prairie. Çoquitlam and 
Matsqui areas, and the said dykes are 

bing completion.
That the balança* of the lands now 

capable of being effectively dyked in the 
Fraser River valley Is comprised in the 
following arc. s, viz.:

Svmus lands. 31.000 acres, at an ap
proximate cost of 9300,000.

Chilliwnek lands. 30,000 acres, at an 
approximate cost of 9280,000.

BIBLE SOCIETY.

Annual Meeting Held in the Metropoli
tan Church Last night.

Mr. Noah Shakespeare presided at 
the annual meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society held yesterday 
evening. There was a large attendance 
and much Interest was taken in the pro
ceedings. The president stated that dur
ing the year a colporteur band been em
ployed and many Bibles- had been dis
tributed. Dr. Lang presented the an
nual report as follows:
Mr. President. Ladles and Gentlemen:

In presenting the report for the British 
nud Fereigu Bible Society for the past 
year l have to note that your executive 
committee have held ttve meetings for the 
dispatch of business.

A letter from the society's permanent 
secretary In Toronto, dated ltitli of May, 
raised tee Important question of the desira
bility of this branch employing a colpor
teur for work In this province. The sug
gestion was a welcome one uml was acted 
on without delay. Your committee secured 
the service# of Mr. T. J. Barron, a gradu
ate of McGill university, who on the 30th 
of August was appointed to prosecute col
portage work In this province, and who en
tered on hi# duties forthwith.

Altnough prevented from prosecuting his 
labors continuously, various settlements on 
Vancouver island have been visited and 
faithfully canvassed. Mr. Barron's reiM'rts. 
while revealing a field sparsely settled, and 
hence one In which comparatively few sale-* 
of books could be effected, yet they reveal 
a most needy field for such labors. From 
the date of Mr. Barron'# appointment until 
the 31st December, 1805. he reports having 
spent 40 full days In colportage work, hav
ing travelled 511 miles, visited 713 families 
and Individuals, sold 00 bibles hnd 01 t«*sta-

1‘enrin^ received a complete revised bible. 
In 1st® (be people *>f Afghanistan were to 
receive their first complete bible; and at 
the present time different regions In Af- 

i ring, In New Guinea, on the slopes of the 
Himalayas, and In Assam, native race# are 
having the scriptures placed within their 
teach for the first time. It Is Surely ours 
to do what we can to aid In this scattering 

; abroad “the Incorruptible seed of the 
Word, which Uveth and abldeth forever." 

j The report was adopted on motion, of 
Rev. Mr. Betts, seconded by Mr. S. B. 
Netlurby.

ihe following resolution, moved by 
Rev, Dr. Wilson and seconded by ReV.
i1 ! -I- H. ■ 1 - !•-' » i ■ i < * *. t * ■ I ■ : • '

; iltis meeting expresses it# gratitude to 
! Almighty God for the success which 

from the beginning has attended the op
erations of the British and Foreign 
liiblt* Society; and that it rejoices in 
signs of increasing interest in its work, 
and resolves to assist it in its operations 
financially or otherwise.’’

After addresses and singing, a vote 
of thanks was tendered the trustees of 
the Metropolitan church for the use of 
the building, and the meeting adjourned.

The following were appointed the 
executive committi-c of the society for 
1K0tf-7: The clergymen of the city, Capt. 
Andrew Hamilton, Reformed Episcopal 
church: M. J. Jeseop, Metropolitan 
Methodist;- M. Xethcrby, First Presby
terian; Mr. McLean, St. Andrew's Pres
byterian: Mr. Park, St. Paul’s Presby
terian; Mr. H. Saunders, St. John's 
Episcopal; Dr. L. Hall. Oongregation- 
ulist; Mr. Bone, Centennial Methodist: 
Mr. Okell, Victoria West Methodjst;

ARCHBISHOP KEN RICK.

Impressive Funeral Obsequies for the 
V enera ble Prelate.

AUCTION SALES.

St. Louis. Me., March 12.-With im
posing ceremonie* befitting hi# rank as 
a prince in the Roman Catholic church, 
Archbishop Richard
to rest in the priests’ lot at Calvary 
cemetery to-day. It is estimated that 
during the past two and a half days 
125,000 people passed through the cathe
dral to view the remains.

An immense crowd besieged the cuthe- 
' i

mittance, and were disappointed, for 
seating capacity was barely sufficient to 
accommodate the prelates and priests. 
One cardinal, eight archbishop#, more 
than 20 bishop* and full 400 priests as
sisted by choir students from Kenrick 
seminary, conducted the service*) which 
consisted of the pontifical requiem mass 
aud the office for the dead.

Archbishop Ivain acted as celebrant. 
Archbishop Ryan delivered! an eloquent, 
oration. Absolution was performed by 
Cardinal Gibbons and four archbishoi>*.

AH of the children who arc inmates 
of orphan homes in Ht. Louis under 
Catholic auspices, about 1000 in num
ber, visited the cathedral and t<x>k a 
last look at the remains of Archbishop 
Kenrick. Bishop J. F. Foley, of De
troit. accompanied by Fathers Baum
gartner and Raney, of the same city, 
have arrived. Bishop Richard Seannel,

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will Sell by Public Auction on

Saturday, April lltb, 1886.
At bis Salesroom. Bastion Square, at 12 
o’clock noon, all the property and fran
chises as a going concern of the

For full particulars apply to 
MESSRS. McPHILLIPS. WOOTTON A 

BARNARD, SOLICITORS,
Board of Trade Building, Bastion Square, 
fe!3-meh21 Victoria.

AMUSEMENTS

'O, '7^/a

■ im

*

COERCION CORKED.
•• It, was a CORKER !"—K. F. Clarke.
" It was indeed a CORKER I”—Mr. Ckato, M.P.

'

Nîcomen lands. 7000 acres, at an ap
proximate cost of $50,000. Making a 
total of 08,000 acre* capable of being 
dyked at a cost of, approximately, 90OO
<MW>.

That great damage is done to the 
banks of the Fraser river by frequent 
lodgment of limiting trees upon the bot
tom of said river, thereby causing fur 
ther accumulation of trees upon the 
spot, and thus creating large send bank* 
which divert the course of the river 
and cause incalculable damage to the ri
parian owner».

The minister therefore recommend# 
that application b» made • <> t lu- Domic 
ion government for a guarantee of the 

I !>■■' I i!'" <l.v! mg ■ -.1,
minsioners of the aforesaid balance of 
lands «till remaining undyked, so ns to 
safeguard the lands from floods and 
give security to the inhabitants for re
maining upon the sniil lands.

The minister further recommend.*, j
that the Dominion government be mor- j 
ed to consider the necessity of placing j 
a steam tug on the Fraser river for the 
purpose of towing away landed tree*, 
and also of employing n dredge for 
clearing the channel of the said stream 
with n view to restrain the waters from 
altering their course to the detriment of 
the hanks of the river.

The committee of cutmeil submit the 
ifuvc ii,l re* 'in,, -11*1:11 inn - 1

honor’s approval, and advise that a copy 
of this minute, if approved, bo forward 

!;• ' "!■ tic r -Lirx ,»r sf.-itc.

Make It n point to nee that your blood Is 
purified, enriched anil vitalised at this sea
son with Hood's Sarsaparilla. j

ment#, and given gratl# three bibles and 25 ; 
testaments.

We heartily share In the hope expressed 
in a recent letter from the lieadqnartrs 
from Toronto, that “though the good seed 
appears to be cast In stony ground, some of | 
it at least wll take root and bring forth I 
abundantly to the glory of God." We look j 
forward with considerable Interest to the : 
vigorous prosecution of tbl* new departure 
In bible distribution work In connection 
with this branch.

Your committee has had under considéra -
1.11 i ;i !■:■-:■ ■ oki : i ' i-■ ' ■ l< ■ n
boat# and other public place#, copies of the 
scripture#. We hope at an early date that 
th«- proposal will be carried Into effect, a# 
recent advices from headquarters promise 
all needed help In this matter.

Our slock of bibb»# and bible portions at 
the depository, at Messrs. Hthbeu A Co.'s 
was at the beginning of the year valued at 
$21*3.27. In the course of the year stock 
valued at $48.40 was received from Toron
to. .Sale# and grants for the year have to
gether amounted to *171.25. leaving u stock 
on hand valued at $171.42. An order bit# 
been forwurd«*d to England, of which we 
expect delivery In due course, while a Con
signment Is now OB It# way from Toronto, 
comprintng bible# and scripture portions In 
the English, Italian. French, b-elandlc, 
Norwegian and Portuguese language#.

Last year our free contribution to the Up
per t'auada branch was much smaller than 
48 past y«ars. being only $100. For the 
present year we cannot tell what amount 
we shall be abb* to forward us a free con
tribution. as our annual collection is living 
tukce ttp this year after our annual meeting 
instead of before It a# In former years.

Here we would exprès the hope that your 
liberality Sftal enable u# to contribute mon» 
lni-gely than In the past, to a society 
through which wc- are now enabled t«*

• X ..rd ,f *;,-! in -, me : vx. >
home and cabin In the province, lu mak
ing tills appeal wc would remind you of the
*reat <>bje<*t of the society of which we 

orm a part, viz.: The giving of the Bible 
without note or comment to the various na- 

"l tli*' '-aith
The annual Issue of bibles and portions In 

all anguages now amount* to close on 4.- 
OOO.OOU, and each year sees this glorious 
book Issuing In languages In which it hnd 

not been formerly printed before. In 1881

Mr. Powell, James Bay Methodist; Mr. 
Shakespeare, chairman; Dr. I .-eng, sec
retary-treasurer; Motors. Hibben & Co., 
depository.

of Omaha, and Bishop Hennessy, of 
Baltimore, have also arrived. Last 
night Cardinal Gibbdhs arrived on a be
lated train.

ARIONJLUB.
A Public Concert

Will be given on

Wednesday, March 18, 1896
..IN THE..

Institute Hall, View St.,
In aid of the Club’s Charitable Fund. 
Admission, 50c.

MEETINGS.

Vancouver Island Building Society
The 86th Drawing for an appropriation 

will be held in Sir William Wallace Socie
ty's Hall, Broad Street, oo Saturday next, 

h Inst., at 8 p.m.
See that your shares are not In arrears. 

By .order.
B WILLIAMS.

Secretary.
Victoria, B. March 7th, 1806. -td.

Public Meeting'
A public meeting of the citizens of Vic

toria will be held at the Victoria Theatre, 
ou v

Thursday, 12th Day ef March Inst..,
At 8 o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of af
fording the undersigned member# of ' the 
Legislative Assembly for the city, an op
portunity of explaining their ixsdtJon In 
reference to the prop mal# lately submit 
ted to the Provincial Government relating 
to the construction of the British Pacific

Victoria, March 6tli, 1896.
K. P. RITHET,
H D. HKLMCKBN. 
JOHN BRADEN.

The recent ont by the School Board of 
Teacher*’ salaries, and the reel actions In 
the Incomes of oor Civic Officials, have not 
the keen appreciation of those Interested.

The Feeling
Among our Townspeople

Is quite unfavorable to the change. While 
we deplore the fact tbat existing circum
stance* demand a saving, we are not blind 
to the ultimate outcome.

In Anticipation 
of Coming Events

I have reduced my price* In the varions 
departments to the very lowest. 1 do not 
ask for your work, but 1 do ask to give 
an estimate

To Your Requirements
Firmly believing that the price and qual
ity submitted will settle the question.

Phil. R. Smith,
Printer, Book Binder, Paper Ruler and 

Manufacturing Stationer, 22 Langley

Rigby Proofed Fibre Chsrool*.
From the Spring ^number of “Dry Goode

Tin* newest development in Fibre 
Chamois will appeal to everyone. Now 
that the Rigby process has been suc
cessfully applied to it. Fibre Chamois 
can boast of more inviting good qualities 
than almost any ol
combine. Its un crus ha ble stiffness was 
long ago well established, it# wind proof 
warmth has been a gratification to 
thou saisis of people during the whiter, 
and now adds an absolute impervious 
I <-*<•> ilamt'iii's- .i min.

This process which renders it eom- 
!’h* I. ■ ' !-! »*>t 1111 ’ s ii U ai:.? 1 in

texture in any way-—it gives no remot
est trace of any stiff, harsh or greasy
' 1 ' - t" til'' , ! ,,| |r , vvs i.hX
unplcnsant odor. It merely mokes the 
Fibre C'Illinois non-absorbant, and 
leave* it with the same smooth surface 
and flexible» qualifies that it had before. 
Its value* for men's clothing is supreme 
rir.ee coats interlined with it will be 
warn: enough to defy winter’s iciest 
blast*, light enough to wear with com
fort, ove-n though interlined right
1 r"*ia h i ini )■ >■ inv. . i,i <>f icaiiist
all-day ôuting in pouring rain or #le*e*t. 
And th«* ladies will also reap the ad
vantage*# it offers, for this will add 50 per
cent. to its valut for use in their skirts, 
coat# and wraps. |||

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware. •

-It ;# not to be wondered at that 
Ayer’s Pills are in such universal de
mand. For the curt* of constipation, 
biliousness, or any other complaint 
needing a laxative*, these pills are un
surpassed. They are sugar-coated, easy 
to take, and every dost» is effective.

ONE THIEF WAS ENOUGH.

William Jone», of Potatoskln Township, 
who had never paid more than 25 cents 
before to sc an entertainment was attract
ed while passing u theatre on hi# lu#t trip 
to the city by the posters announcing the 
presentation of the “Forty Thieves.” The 
title caught hi# eye and he thought he 
would go 111 and see if any of the thieving 
thieve# with which he* had com** In con
tait would be on exhibition. Going up to 
tin* ticket office he told down a dollar and... .j

“Gimme n good seat,'"
The ticket seller raked his dollar Into the 

drawer and hamleel him a ticket.
“Where’s the change ?" sahl the astonish

ed William.
“There la no change; wot# nre $t.“
For the space» of a minute William stood 

looking first ut the ticket and then at the* 
man behind the window. Then lu? passed 
the little piece of pasteboard back. "Keep 
It." he #n!d quietly: “I don't core tûx see 

tirirty-nlue.*’-iTo Date.the other l

All disorders caused by a blilous state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter s 
IJtle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or din 
comfort attending their use. Try them.

—A toilet requisite and a toilet orna-
r 1 ‘ * i ll. v.' ■

—GiiitivPe & McCantjleHs quote some 
attractive prices in men’s clothing. •

Victoria Stock Exchange of 
British Columbia,
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Commencing at 10:3p *.ia. on Wednes
day, April loth, proximo, tbl# Board will 
vail Stocks dally (Sundays and holidays ex
ecuted), in the Board Room, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. C

For further particulars apply to the un-
■ :

By order of the Board.
F. EL WORTHY.

m4 Secretary.

SEQUAH’S
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained Irom 
your Chemist.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
Don’t forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proved to be super
ior to any other

Sold by all Chemists anil direct 
from Langley & Co.

ESTABLIMHKD ISM.

Vito Loan Oise,
133 GOVERNMENT ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance, Pandora street.

F. Landsberg, Prop.
P. o. Box 666. ferny

I
rù V . .

V:-
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Classes F. W. Holt» 4 Co 
The Only Opticians 

37 Fort Street

Accurately
Adjusted

-—THE GREAT-- |

Mortgage Sale
NOTICE

Having received instructions Iron-, the Mortgagees 
Stock of the /

entire

Manchester House
tes Street, (Formerly conducted by T. Haughton & Co.) wi 
month from date, the Goods have been further reduced in Prices.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS

WARK Manager

■BOBaaBteaiMBtel»»

further startling reducWh, announce 
tions in
Furniture and Furnishing Goods

in order to. make room for a larg 
new Goods soon to arrive
B. C. Furniture Co.,

-Imm, ------ Government Street.
JACOB SEHL,

Manager

s. M.

MAKCli.
T. W. T. F. s.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 II 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 3i

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTION HER,

Room 7, • Board of Trade Building.
T~------------------------- - -............................

Ebe H>aiiç finies.
THE MINING TAX.

The government has decide;! to adopt 
the minera’ iden und reduce the tax on 
mines to one per cent., said rate to be 
levied on the net proceeds of the mine. 
Smelter returns are.to lie the basis of 
assessment, all expenses for freight, 
concentration, treatment at smelter, 
customs duties, etc., to Le deducted, in 
brief, the tax is to be elle jxr emit, on 
the net income of each mine. this is 
the proposal put forward at nearly ail 
the miners' meetings and urged upon 
the government, under instruction by 
the miners’ delegations: therefore it 
may be fully expected to commend itself 
to the great majority of those interest
ed in the lulmug industry, and the 
whole population will approve the 
change made. Unfortunately for the 
government, it has tnkiti this action in 
such a way us to give the impression 
that it “came down,” like Col. Scott s 
’coon, at sight of the miners’ levelled 
gun. and that its change of policy was 
not dne to the influence of reason. Tnat 
muy be an erroneous impression, but if 
it . is the government has its own-course 
to blame. How much more sensible 
ami statesmanlike it wonid have been 
to investigate the situation before pro
ceeding to provide for the tax. Then 
the miners' views would have been 
made known and the government would 
have been saved from the absurdity of 
proposing to tax the mining industry to 
death in its very infancy. As it is, 
there is too much reason to fear that 
damage has been done by the announce
ment of the two per cent. tux. damage 
which cannot be reiuiired by the vhange 
agreed upon so late in the date.

ly of the most irrelevant character, for 
every sort of testimony is admitted 
“When a case is decided against a sit
ting member,” rays a i 'feted States 
contemporary, “the country paye twice 
over for the services of a congressman 
from that district. The contestant gets 
his salary for the full term. The mem
ber who is ousted receive* his salary for 
the full period during which, according 
to the decision of the house, he has 
wrongfully held his seat.” With us the 
danger is in the other direction. The 
heavy expense attending an election 
protest, which the Individual is called 
upon to pay, deters proceedings, and it 
mny hapi>en that a fraudulent election 
is not nttackivi because thq defeated 
candidate cannot undertake the <-nor- 
... ... . • ■: •:> 

court*. I* it properly the duty of the 
defeated candidate, or of any individu
al, to iKiy heavy costs in order that the 
election law may be observed? Or is 
it not rather the duty of the State'/

‘ A FATAL GIFT.”

Mr. Lauriers speech on the coercion 
bill was a notable one throughout, but 
It seem* to u* that the most telling 
point he made was the following pre
sentation of the case for the province 
of Manitoba:

“Now, 1 ask parliament this question : 
Shall we, upon the complaint of the mi
nority, unsupported by evidence, with
out having made any investigation, are 
we to be told that the law of the ma
jority ia to be set aside? If you- tell 
me this, then 1 say it was a mere mock
ery to give to the prornce «if Manitoba 
the right to legislate upon this question. 
It is true that hon. gentlemen say that 
they stand upon the constitution. 1 
take issue with them. I also stand up
on the constitution, and rest the ease 
on the judgVncnt of every Canadian; of 
all men who believe that above the con
stitution, nay, not above the eonstilu- 
tion. but in it, incorporated in every 
word and syllable of it, there ire to 
l>e fount! there laws of eternal truth and 
justice, «m which alone nations .-an be 
founded. I grant that the legislature 
of Manitoba baa the right to legislate 
in matters of education, to establish sep
arate schools, ami the right to abolish 
separate schools. This is not denied* 
Somebody says no. The judicial com
mute of the privy council says yes. 
They decided that the legislature had a 
right to pass that legislation of 1890: 
but the constitution say* that although 
the Manitoba legislature had he right 
to pass that act, the minority ha# an ap
peal to this government and to this par
liament; but again 1 assert that if vou 
can tell mo that this appeal is to be
t-'V.il I I< :1 m ;• f 11 U ■
an inquire, without any investigation 
whatever!* Î repeat what I said à mo
ment agiy that it whs .a mont fatal gift 
to place m the hand* of the province, 
was this power of legislation on educa
tion. It was not only a fatal gift, but 
It was a dangerous ont'. It was a snare 
to entrap the legislature into humilia
tion. Because, if they had not the right 
to juins legislation, if it was far beyond 
the power of the province, then the 
government was entrapp'd into the be
lief that they ptHsessed that power."

'I : ■ . : ?... ■ ;• Itb-.Ml
a flaw; the plea is unanswerable. If 
the pretension of the Dominion govern
ment. that it was bound in a mechani
cal way to grant the request of tin- mi
nority, is to be accepted a# correct, then 
the constitution as far as Manitoba is 
force mod is a sham and a fraud. 
There is no escape from the concluaiou 
Mr. Laurier has drawn.

Monetary Times: The debate on the 
second reading of the Manitoba remedial 
school bill lead* up to a division m 
which no one seem* to be able to say
'A 1 ! : ::"V.| I ; : : i ' lit V ill 1 - .-U- -
ed or defeated; but the chance of the 
bill having a majority in it* favor in
creases. If defeated, the government 
would have three course* open to it: it 
could resign, or appeal to the country, 
or nlmndon the measure. The probabil
ity la that it -would appeal to the elec
tor*, and bring ont the elections at 
once. But it ma)- succeed in carrying 
the bill, though It wbuld scarcely have 
time to cto this nud other necessary bus
iness before the 20th April, when ac
cording to the beat opinion this parlia
ment will (time to an end. But suppose 
the remedial bill to come law. will it 
remedy anything? Can it be enforced/ 
This ia the difficulty which we have for- 
seen from the first, and it doe* not les
sen ns time goes on. The d«wbt that 
tilt bill could be enforced rather devel
ops Into the moral certainty that it 
could not.

The minister of justice, Hon. Mr. 
Dickey, says there will be no revision 
of the voter*' list this year, and has 
given notice of a hill postponing revis
ion. This is the time—onf the eve of n 
general election—when the voters' list* 
ought to bo revised, but the cost of a 
revision is so great, nud the time occup
ied in completing and preparing the list* 
is so long, that the government dare not 
attempt the Work. The Dominion fran
chise law is condemned even by it* 
framer*, whose cause it was designed 
to benefit.

ROME IS QUIETING DOWN. t j

Thy Government Prepared to Take l j 
Safe Middle Course.

Rome. March 12.—The German em
peror will haw an interview with Gen
eral Lanza in order to arrange a meet- ; 
in g with King Humbert, who will at- ' 
company his ally from Genoa to Naples, 
on board tin' royal yacht Hofienzollern. ;

Queen Mnrgheritn completely np j 
proves of the Rieotti-Rudini cabinet ami 
the proposal to take a Safe middle 
course in regard to the war in Africa, 
She promised to give the new ministry 
her most energetic support.

General Baritieri is preparing a state
ment in which he will show that Crisp! 
was largely responsible for the recent 
disaster in Abyssinia. Tilt' ex-premier, 
who desires to go abroad, is preparing a 
violent press campaign against Signor 
Itudini.

The new ministry will at once lay an 
important, project relative to the Afri
can policy before the chamber in order 
that it may he discussed before the 
prorogation of parliament.

A general amnesty for political of
fenses has been decided upon. Genera! 
Itivotti, as minister of war, has been 
extremely well received by the army 
ns h«- m-‘âne to complete the break wltli 
the dangerous policy pursued by Mocen 
nl.

Rome. March 12.—The latest advices 
from Massowah are that the army of 
Negus has reached Entiscio, half way 
between Adowa and Adigrat. The 
forces of Osman Dignah have arrived at 
Gulurit.

Paris. March 12. -The railroad trains 
crossing the frontier from Italy are 
crowded with Italians who are leaving 
that country to escape military service 
in Africa**

London, March 12.—The Time* has a 
dispatch from Cairo which report* that 
two large force» of Dervishes, one com
manded oy Osman Dignn, are advancing 
upon K assn la. Should the Italian# meet 
witl* disaster, the dispa tell say*, Mahd- 
ist activity would l»e revived throughout 
the Soudan, especially in the vicinity of 
iwiokim ami Tokar.

London, Mardi 12.—The Westminster 
Gazette, commenting upon the summons 
of Count von Reulcnserg, German am
bassador to Austria, to Berlin and the 
mission also to Berlin of Cotint Gol- 
chowaki, Austrian minister of foreign 
affairs, suggest* that these conferences 
may cause the ears of King Humbert 
to burn.

NO INFORMATION.

British Government Has Nothing 
Say About Venezuela.

On the Victoria board of police com 
missitmers n deadlock has occurred be
cause of the government'* failure to ap 
point a third commissioner. In the Na
naimo license board a deadlock has oc
curred for a similar reason. When the 
provincial govern meet usurp* tmfaictpkl 
functions, surely the least it can do ia 
to see that it# usurpation does not 
block municipal burines».

ELECTION PROTEST*

The people of the United States art1 
twenty years l*ehiud Canada in the tr.nl 
of election contests. Trial by a parti
san parliament xvas discarded in Can
ada years ago, controverted elections 
being relegated to the court*, where 
they properly la-long. Over the border 
the validity of tin election ia deteimin
ed by the House of Representatives 
that is, a partisan court hears and do 
cide* an issue in whieh it has a partisan 
interest. Astonishingly loose methods 
encourage claimants for teats. for the 
contestant can count upon the house 
paying all his expenses whet! er ht- wins 
or not. In tire present Congress there 
were no les* than thirty seats contested, 
and so great was the work of hearing 
evidence that three committees on elec
tion Instead of one. were appointed. 
No less than seventeen thousand printed 
pages of evidence have been taken in 
these thirty Cases, most of it opparent-

XVE8TMINSTKR CONVENTIONS.

There will Ik- two important political 
conventions in this city next week—the 
postponed Liberal eonvention. on Tues
day, the 17th, and the adjourned Con
servative convention, on Wednesday, 
the 18th—at whieh the respective can
didate# of the two parties, to contest 
Westminster district in the approaching 
Dominion general election, will, presum
ably. he chosen; though good Intentions 
sometime» fhil to materialize in action, 
a* was the ease wKh the Conservative 
enr vention. whieh had two session* Inst 
Wednesday, without coming to a eon- 
elnrion.

This is the first occasion on which 
regular party <«,nvention*. for the selec
tion of candidate* for n Dominion elec
tion. hav- been organized in this dis
trict. and the thorough, earnest, and 
bvsiness-like wav in which the work 
h< s f>een taker, np throughout the dis
trict bespeak* a live interest in Domin
ion political issues such as ha* never 
before been manifested in this part of 
tie provint'-"-, ami whieh is altogether in 
tl p right d,re<-tinn. as tending rather to 
n campaign rather of principles than of 
personalities. ;md Insuring, at the same 
time, «bat the candidate who may be 
elected shall have to commend himself 
to the electors, largely, bv his nttituc" 
on the publie questions of the. day. and 
hi* philitv to intelligently discuss these.

Westminster district, for Dominion 
electoral purposes, includes, as la known, 
both the city nnd district proper. The 
rural portion of the constituency, having 
n voting population of over three to 
one ns compared with the eitr, will, 
properly, bsrve !h.. chief voice both in 
the selection «if the candidate# and in 
the final election. The local Liberal 
P-irty. it must he admitted, have recog
nized this right of the rural portion of 
the district to have the controlling voice 
in the selection of the candidates, more 
liberally then have their opponents, by 
appointing only ten delegates from the 
city, in a total convention of about, sev- 
entv: while, in the Conservative conven
tion, the titty has n representation of 
twenty-five out of a total of about

' '■ : ; ‘ li.l i:i li

PATRIOTISM.

London. March 12.—Permanent Un
der Secretary of State for Foreign Af
fairs. Sir Thomas Henry Sanderson, 
wa* asked to-day if the report cabled 
here from the United States that a set
tlement of the Venezuelan question had 
been reached was correct. He aaid: “I 
would bv glati to know the Venezuelan 
dispute wa* settled, but I know nothing 
about such a settlement as the one re
ported in New York a* having been 
reached. For all E know, however, the 
settlement may Ik* near by, but I have 
not heard of its settlement."

I/«iiulon,March 12.—The under secre
tary at state for foreign affairs, Mr. 
Geo. N. Cuntoii. replying to a question 
in the house of eonnyous to-day, said 
the government has no information as 
to a settlement of the Venezuelan 
question living arrived at.

Washington. March 12.- It can be 
stattsl positively, notwithstanding pub
lication to the contrary, that no settle
ment has been reached of the Venezue
la boundary question, but according to 
the best authorities the matters are 
shaping themselves In such a fashion as 
to warrant the belief that there will be 
a satisfactory outcome.

TO AID CUBA.

Agency Established in Detroit for En
listment of Recruits.

“TOO GOOD AN ARAB.”

Omaha, March 12.— An agency i* to bv 
located here for the purpose of enlisting 
recruits for the insurgent army of Cuba.
A man with that object in view arriv
ed several day* ngo and is now ready 

erarrbod, wW wtt, for 
the patriots is of sufficient strength to 
urge him to fight. He will give all the 
fighting tools they want; ail that is re
quired of the recruit will be to use them 
upon the Spanish soldiers. This man 
has already obtained a number of en
listment*. The recruits, however, con- *1V«. « |j „
*i»t largely of hangers-on about saloons | patient, lie was seized by a band of 
nn«l the scheme is looked upon with fa- ; mouraders, who were about to assaeein- 
vor by the local police, who are ready ! ate him.
to give any encouragement in their ; He protested that lie was an Ameri- 
I>f>wcr Tit get rid of these loafer*. ■ can. a physician who had been in at-

UarK March 12.—L'Eclaire to-day ! tendance on one of their own men, but 
commenting on the Unban resolution his Arabic was too perfect they did not 
say* that in view of the exaggerated j bellve him. Am a shibboleth, they ask- 
pretensions of the United States is :s | him a question, the answer to which in- 
d'tfieult to see why European diplomats j voiced the mention of n certain bridge, 
finnt't at least extend their good nth His unhesitating answer was near be- 
fes to Spain. mg hi# certain death, for they dragged

-----------——------- him from his horse.
VANCOUVER TO THE RESCUE, j foreigner could pronounce that word.

Talk of a

Doctor Van Dyck, who died recently 
at Beirut. Sÿria, was known through
out that country ns “El Hakin." the 
doctor. The definite article was alway* 
need when shaking of him, because to 
the native he was the physician who 
excelled all others.

He went to Syria from New York as 
n missionary physician, and soon be
came so fluent in the speech, of the 
Arabs, that they, though fastidious in 
the matter of language, enjoyed listen
ing to him. Once his fluency came near 
costing him his life. The incident is 
told w the Outlook.

From th<- lieginning of his work be 
endeavored to enter into the life of the

ns their language, adopting their ways 
ns far as possible, and-making himself, 
in a sense, one of them. In this way 
he acquired a great personal influence.

V ' IM'S! ! ! t ■ tie- I ; It
but during the outbreak between the 
Maronites and the Druses, as be was 
returning one night from a visit to

Fuhlic Met-ting to 
Fumer Moral Support,

Vancouver. March 12.—A poll of » 
large number of burines* men lien- 
shows that the people of Vancouver are 
not opposed to the construction ,.f the 
British Pacific, if it can be done on the 
land grant only and no «-ash Immnc
Copshl.nil.le interevf jK frft i„ the meet- ; th", »W*r <;!»«*.•* an 
ing to be held in your city this evening. ^ out h s ( «unpa mon.
It is understood Vancouver board -f rfiAWiPn hi nitron
trade nnd the city r >nnrt! will pass re IA GLI HIi MIND'
solutions ci.derrinsr the government's at- : oj am looking for Mr. Adsum. the hook- 
tiou. A public meeting also is talked of. keeper." sabl the <-aller, n portly, dignified

gentleman of majestic appearance.
••He I» not hi, replied the yoi

Doctor Van Dyck, however, insisted 
on being taken before the sheik, and 
his manner was so impressive that hi* 
demand w as granted. The shtik recog
nized him, and sent his late captors 
homo with him as a guard, but wanted 
him never again to wear native dress
he \\ as loo ;/!>(> I nil \ !':11 - : : ewr did.
though in hi* later years he wore the 
loose, slt^velt-sx .-i«k < ommon among 

an tuitvr garment.

London!;1
The rmblleher bnnge<1 Ms fiat down 

•And 1 want to twist the Hon’* tale.

A lady of till* city, who I* far more par- 
ticulnr about her husbanit’s appearance 
than he Is. wn* surveying him with evident

• ■ !
‘•What Is the matter?” be inquired.
“That snlt of liothes. You've had It 

only three weeks, and It look* a* If vou 
had slept In It.”

i-,indidL • "I rt-ore
V"

.,Th£,.Swï,r ,h‘‘ Kre»t ”0ek1, pntprpil the ixllfor a office
“Is a story by Bloodyard Ttpllng. I want
He pawed carelessly at the manuscript.
•To change It *11 over, nit out the tenth chapter first and"----
The editor was dazed.
•‘Whnt wlH the author say y he ventur

ed “Why. man. he'* the literary Hon of
London U* ■

Pnln from Indirection dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating. Is relieved at once tiy taking 

And a patriotic nubile um.luiided'the arf °r,‘, nf £*n*f*. L,tt’^ lm.m-dl-
—New York World. ateiy after-dinner. Don’t forget this.

Good digestion moons good appetite. —See the prize puzzle In the window 
but vhsU.i the use without good teeth at Shore’s Hardware. f»7 Johnson St. *
U*e Odoroma for your teeth: It not only ! — —-------------
prevents decay, but preserve* them per —The best value for your money at 
manently. i Shore’s Hardware. *

p—Pte—mtetetete#mwteiwy<gm=q mao
on the three-legged stool “He’s—

••I nee he’s not in,” Interrupted the visi
tor, “This i* about the hour he has been 
In the habit of usually coming In, Isn't It?*’

•‘Ye* sir. but---- "
“Thanks. I'll wait."
He sat down, nicked op the newspaper, 

slowly unfolded It, nnd sat with leisurely 
(lignin to n-iid

The young man on the three-legged stool 
etlll wrote In silence.

Thd# passetl half an hour.
The culler grew restive.
“By the way." lie snld. “how -tr-long 

will It be befOie Mr. Adsnm comes In?"
“I don't know." wild the youyg man on 

the stool. “He went out about i brut- 
weeks ago to hunt up another Job."

—As perfect beauty is a passport to 
good society, so, “Odoroma” conduces to
good : •!’<■:(n tl- V

Don’t Any but the Capital Brand 
of Cigars. They are the Best 
Insist ugon getting the Capitals.

m o kc me,ss & gold' ”"™r,ttgr"8’54 Jehneou Street, Up Stair».,

Study Economy and 
Live Like a Lord.

Study economy and live like n lord
Is the maxim of all honsewlvea I hope,
I'm convinced of this now, when nlne- 

tentha of our homes
Are supplied with Pendray'* Electric 8t>ap.

Being Electric by name and Electric by 
nature.

It makes dirt, with the water, slope;
Like lightning the dirt file# before our eyes
Whoa we use Pendray’* Electric Soap.

For weight and quality It can't be #ur-

Thongh mauy have tried hard to cope
With this world famed brand, there’s noth

ing In hand
To equal Pendray’* Electric Soap.

I

!!

Cured
Fish„

Finnan Haddies,
Codfish (Newf«und>and and B. C)

* Codfish (Boneless)

Red Ijerring,
Bloaters,
Kippers.

..roa SALE BY..

R. H. JAMESON. 33 Fort St.

WOOD CUT
By Steam Saw Machine at reasonable 
rates. JOHN SMITH.
Tel. 138. 288 Cook Street

« Carpet 
Beating 

$ Machine

WEILER
BROS' $

N N.

■!
W 11 thoroughly clean v \
your Carpets and s ^ 
make them look al- s ^ *

commences.

Ca-pete up.

most like new,
Senti your order In . . 
as fairly as possible n 
and avoid the rush ^ ^ 
when the “general ^ \ 
house- cleaning’’ v \

We will mako your \ ^ 
beat ^ ^ 

them and -relay the s s. 
same at moderate s ^

WEILER
BROS.



If the Ladies oi Victoria
are Housekeepers want Pure

Preserves
Try Okell & Morris

It is the Purest and Best

Sold by Every Grocer in the City.

Business
$20,000 Worth of Dry Goods to be

Slaughtered.

We are going to clear out the entire «took at prices that 
will command a speedy sale. New Goods just arrived an.l 
lota more that are coming will be marked down and sold 
with the other stock.

Three Cases of Manufacturers’ Samples 
To be Sold at less than Wholesale Cost——

We have only staple stock—no fancy out of date goods 

to «11.
Wo shall ba elos-M on Thursday ami Friday, marking 

down the goods; will reopen and commence the Kale on

Saturday Morning, Feb. 29th, 1896
FOR CASH ONLY.

All accounts must be paid within 00 days. Any not paid 
Within that time will he given into the hands of <*ur lawyer.

A well-established Dry floods Business for

J. HORNER & CO
ictoria.83 Douglas Street

4» * *

On Kinnaird, The Cash Tailor, before you order 
your Spring Salt. See his large range of Now 
Goods and get his Prices

46 Johnson Street.

Have
You
Tried

Our “IDEAL" biend of 
Indian and Ceylon Tea#; 
If not you will Qud it to 
your advantage to do so at 
-'.'ii-v us li 1- !'n
fifty vent tea In the prov
ince. Put up only by the

Victoria Tea House,
79 Government Street,
Car. Trounce Avenue.

Just tn
VERY CHOICE

California Roll Butter.
Pink Sugar for Icing.
Christie Brown’s Social Tea 
Biscuits.
C HEAPKST PLACE TO UVV BEST GROCERIES.

)rCÇ CJ ADI/C f COR. YATES * iCOj LLAIXIXC, l DOUGLAS STS.
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How Annoying""--'
To draw blood In the act of «having, ffl «pecîSly ttantaflttingV All annoyance

CILS.
BOWK*, he Dispenses Prescriptions.

100 Government Street.

Local News.

Gleanings of City and tovi- dal News In 
a Condensed Form.

E—Sheffield cutlery at Pox’s, 78 Gov

ernment etreet.

—The opposition central committee 
rooms «.ru now located in the Balmoral 
Block, Douglas str^t.

—Books: Macmillan» and other Sng- 
lish publishers; special price list at Joh i- 
g ten’s, Kirk block.

—W. H. Perry lias moved his sheet 
n*etul works to the comer of Broad 
etreet and Trounce avenue.

—The eoutravÇ for supplying Na
naimo with newer pipe has been award
ed to the B. C. Pottery Co., of this

4- __
--The partnership heretofore existing 

between Messrs. Hall & Renouf doing 
business as grocers on Douglas street, 
has been dissolved, Mr. Renouf retiring.

—Mr. George Bit-knoll and Miss Rose 
Mann, daughter of W. J. Mann. Rsqui- 
inolt road, were married yesterday 
morning by the Rev. P. H. McEwan.

—They’re all beat. Superb Gear bicy
cles are better than the best, better cor, 
structed, better material, better line* 
more novel features and improvement? 
than any bicycle made. Ageney, (’anv 
eron’s clothing store, 55 Johnson street.

—It is probable that the deadlock on 
the boo til of police commissioners will 
be settle» by ; either the resignation or 
«uk|h nsi.lp 'tif ’Officer Cantrell. Mayor 
Ben ven. 3« ^chairman of the board, has 
power tri suspend an officer, but would 
rather have him resign.

—The brief season of opera by the 
Tavary company was closed last even 
ing by a performance of “Les Hug 
jhenot'i" iMeyerheen). to a good hous". 
the principles, Mme. Tavary. Mile. Lieh 
ter. Messrs. Abramoff, Eugene and 
Beater, being warmly applauded during 
the evening. To-night they play in Van
couver.

—News was received at the Bishops 
Palace on Tuesday of the death on ti**1 
8th inst. at S< himmert. Liroberg. Hol
land, of the father of Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Lemmen*. The deceased was between 
78 and 80 years of age. The bishop, a 
short time ago. paid a visit to his par
ents after a long absence from home. He 
is now on bis way Lorn Mexico and 
will learn of his father’s death upon his 
arrival at San Francisco.

—The impression prevails in. naval 
circles now that H.M.S. Com us, which 
leaves on Saturday morning under wal
ed orders, will go to Central America, 
inV ml <>f Honolulu as previously re 
ptwted. It is believed that then1 i* 
something in Collection with the Nicara
guan trouble which requires the pres
ence of n British warship then*. H.M. 
8. Pheasant, it is understood, will no* 
leave with the Coïuub, but will go to 
Behring sea on the 27th.

parties were the recipients of many 
beautiful and appropriate wedding gifts.

—A fire in an asdi barrel at the rear of 
ice Chambers was put out l**t 

evening by the lireineu without an al
arm being turned in.

Hanging Lamps, Hall Lamps, Table 
Lamps. Student Lamps, Hand Lamps, 
at Weller Bros. Our stock is always 
replete with the newest kinds of 
Lamps.

—A fishing skiff, belonging to Mr. 
Xubb. of Store street, was stolen this 
morning. Although the provincial po- 
lice made a careful search they were 
unable to locate it. It is probable the 
thief crowed the strait».

Our
Specialty-^

Is manufacturing and repairing. We 
pay particular attention to thla feature 
of our business, and can guarantee sat
isfaction.

Pennock & Lowe,
Jewelers, <H Yates Street.

DUNRAVEN'S REPLY.
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Win. 

Pollard, which took place from the resi
dence of Mrs. H. G. Hall this after
noon. was largely attended by the many 
friends of the deceased. Services were 
conducted at the residence by Rev. Mr. 
Betts, assisted by Rev. Mr. Tait. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. John Jeeeop. 
John Teague, David Spencer, A. J. Mc- 
Leilun, W. Morris and IV." F. Bullen.

—Commandant H. H. Booth, of the 
Salvation Army, y ho is making a fare
well tour of Canada before his depar
ture for England, will arrive from Van
couver <m the 19th inst., and hold a 
meeting that evening in the Frist Pres
byterian church. He leaves the follow
ing morning for the Sound. Major 
Friedrick. provincial officer for the Pa
cific province, and all the British Col
umbia officers will accompany the com
mandant to Victoria. Major Friedricii 
will 1h> here on Saturday and Sunday to 
complete arrangements for the com
mandant's visit.

He Sends a Very Curt Little Note 
to the New York Yacht 

Club.

DAY’S SHIPPING NEWS
Chart of the Wanderings of the 

Strathnevls Being 
Prepared.

The Victoria Pish Company Send 
Halibut Direct to Tacoma 

for Shipment.

—In the school room of 8t. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, the members and

... ; • \,. . : It
ade, entertained a large audience with 
mnnnal and physical exercises, vocal and 
instrumental mnsic and an amusing 
mock trial. The manual and bayonet 
exercises by the boys, under the direc
tion of Iaient. W. A. Jameson, and the 
“physics! drill.” directed by Sergeant 
W. McConnan, were loudly applauded. 
The musical part of the programme waa 
provided by Mrs. McCandlcss. Miss Me 
Mu-king and Messrs. W. J. White, Fish 
er. Hood and J. Pilling. The mock 
trial was presided over hv -1. Alton, 
while A. Anderson and W. Finln.vson, 

*11 wigs and gowns, appeared for the 
plaintiff and defendant respectively. A 
'number of pretty selections by six bell 
ringers and the singing of “The Maple 

i>y Mis. A G. MeCatldle*« 
brought the entertainment to a close.

—A very pretty home wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon, when Misa 
L. Sayyea was united to Mr. George 
W. Reynolds, of San Francisco. The 

: "i sister, Mrs. IV. 11. 
Bone. Topaz avetme. was the scene of 
the wedding- It was artistically decor 
nted for the occasion. Only the rela
tives ami a few of the most intimate
f, ... ,:l ' • . '",11:1.1 i
present. Precisely at 4:30. ns the wed
ding march was being played, the bridal 
party entered the room. The bride’s 
two nieces, the Misses Maude and Neta 
Rone, were the bridesmaid*. The cere
mony was performed by the Itt. Rev. 
Bishop fridge of the Reformed Epi*<v>- 
pnl ciiurch. The bride wore an e>- 
gant dress of white satin, trimmed with 
chiffon and orange lilossOms. The 
bridesmaids were l>ecomingly dressed in 
white tulle and Valenciennes lace. Af
ter the ceremony there was n brief sea
son of cons-ratulntion. Shortly after

£ , nU the le'-vh
1 rried couple left fay Sun Francisco 

via the Round efties. The coifrnctlng

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

DR.'

w CREAM

BAKING
POWDtR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Schooner Helen is the latest boat to 
eonie in. to outfit for the Cook’s inlet 
mines, says the Seattle P. 1. The Hel
en is small compared to some of the 
schooners outfitting for the inlet but 
she is a fini- looking craft, neat and 
trim. (’apt. George W. Torrey is m 
charge of her. She was up that wav 
last year and will take the same party 
up this year. The Helen hails from 
Sitka, Alaska, but has been lying up it 
Ballard all winter. She will go up the 
Snshitnn river, one of the streams that 
enters Cook’s inlet from the north. 
Then» will be eighteen men and their 
summer’s supplies aboard the Helen 
when she sails. She tied up at Ain* 
worth & Dunn’s dock. Capt Torrey, 
who commands her, was in charge of 
the Alice when she was wrecked last

Mr. A. J. DaUain is preparing an in
teresting chart, which will be forward
ed to the marine department at Otawa. 
It show* cadi day's course of the 
Strnthnovi* while drifting about in a 
disabled condition. From the chart it 
can be seen that she was going in the 
direction of the Queen Charlotte islands 
when spoken by the John Gamble, aud 
had «be kept in this course tlirç (’. P. 
N. steamer Danube would havp berm 
almost sure to run across her, but the 
next day a northerly wind changed her 
course to a south-easterly direction.

A new departure has been made by 
the Victoria Fishing & Trading company 
in the matter of shipping the catches of 
halibut mad.- by the steamer Thistle, 
Captain Langley. Heretofore the catch 
was sent from here to Tacoma by the 
Sound steamers, but the < ompany has 
decided to send the Thistle to Tacoma 
direct from the fishing grounds so na 
to avoid the extra handling. The 
Thistle arrived from Tacoma to-day, 
where «he discharged two carloads of 
halibut. She will leave for the fishing 
banks this evening.

No Canadian tug boat being available, 
and special permission having been re- 
cehed by it. i‘. Kith. 1 & <Jo. rrom 1M 
tawn, through Collector Milne, to use 
an American tug, the Wanderer, beiong-i 
ing to the Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., 
left the outer wharf for Vancouver last 
night with the ship Glenalvon.

Cant. Devereux and Inspector Col lis
ter will begin the inquiry into the cost, 
of the recent repairs to the steamer 
Quadra at nine o’clock to-morrow morn
ing. A number of witnesses have been 
requested to attend and the investiga
tion will probably last for several days.

San Francisco, March 12.—The Pa
cific Mail Steamship company has an
nounced a rate of $6 a ton for the ship
ment of certain classes of grain and 
fruit from this city to New York by

■ .t ' ' - 1 : n ' - - ... i ! 11 !::t :
also been reduced.

In order to ensure .-onnections being 
made with the N.P.R, enstbound train 
at Tacoma, the City of Kingston will 
hereafter leave here at 8:30 a.tn.

District and City Teams to Play 
Rugby at Caledonia Grounds 

on Saturday.

YACHTING
DUNRAVEN’S POSITION.

London, March 12.—Lord Duuraven 
presided at a meeting to-day of the 
Yacht Racing Association, Before the 
meeting was called to order, the ques
tion of the advisability of making a re
ply to the N.Y.Y.G., regarding the ex
pulsion of Lord Dunraveu was inform
ally discussed, and it was decided it 
would not be good taste to do so. The 
matter then dropped. The meeting de
voted its time to the discussion of the 
new rating rules.

Lord Dunraveu yesterday mailed the 
following to Mr. J. V. Oddie, secretary 
of the N.Y.Y.G.î “I beg to acknowledge 
receipt of a certified copy of the pre
amble and resolution* pased at an ad
journed meeting of the N.Y.Y.C., on 
February 27th. My opinion a# to th1 
desirability of continuing a member of 
the N.Y.Y.C. was expressed in my let
ter of resignation of the nineteenth. 
(Signed,) Dtui raven.”

FOOTBALL.
The Victoria Rugby team will meet 

a very strong combination from “The 
District,” at Caledonia Park on Satur
day next, and Mr. Chance, who will 
captain the latter team, is confident of 
putting togetner in the field the nest 
all round fifteen tint the Victoria club 
have had to meet this season. ''•‘The 
district" will have the services of the 
navy cracks, and in all probability will 
carry off the honors o.f th» day.

The following is the District team. 
Full back. R. Grossett; three-quartet 
backs. Holmes. G. Ward, Ewigram. J. 
F. Foe Ikes: half backs, W. R. Alex
ander; E. C. Asquith; forwards, A. B. 
Hughes. T. B. Clark, H. Chance. Wol
laston. Green, R. H. Johnston. Tucker 
amt Vickery.

H. G. Chance’s team follows: H.
Pettierew, full hack; J. M. Miller <eap- 
tuin). C. Gamble, K. ScholefieW and H. 
D. Morten, three-quarter backs: Frank 
Smith and A. N. Other, half-backs; .1. 
K. Macrae. A. Langley, A. B. Spain. 
P. Hibben, J. H. Austin. D. O’Sullivan. 
W. A. Cornwall and Q. H. I\ Worden, 
forward*.

assessments. After some discussion the 
resolution was carried.

This morning the reports of tin» vari
ous committees were discussed, and In 
the afternoon the grand lodge officers 
for the ensuing year were elected. They 
are as follows: Past grand master, F. 
E. Bud long, Vancouver; grand master, 
J. E. Church, Victoria; grand recorder, 
J. T Mclllmoyl. Saanich (re-elected); 
irrand receiver, It. T, Williams, Victoria; 
grand medical examiner, Dr. De Wolf 
Smith. New Westminster.

The proceedings of the grand lodge 
were brought to a close this afternoon, 
and tv-night the ladies of the Degree of

the A. Wü. W. ball.

THKGÜN.
GROVER OUT GUNNING.

Quail ce. Va., March 12.—The light
house tender Maple, with President 
Cleveland aboard, this morning steamed 
down in front of the small station here 
and dropped anchor. The president :* 
accompanied by Col. Rives and Com
modore Lambert on. Col. Walker join
ed them soon after they anchored and 
the party started for the colonel's 
“blind” at day light. The snow storm 
has given place to bright crip weather 
and the prospecta are very good for 
duek shooting.

BROWN-OVERMAN SCANDAL.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The appeal in Edison Genera! Elec
tric Co. vs. Westminster Tramway Co. 
was argued yesterday afternoon and this 
morning and judgment was reserved. 
The preliminary objection was overrul
ed, the court holding that counsel -by
-•>!'"( ill il I," ■ ! V ii\"-! hi- r Î Li'! i t !..
the objection that notice of appeal was 
given out of time. The subject matter 
of the appeal is whether or not the tax- 
■ . r )!! v ■ n :il!..\\ ing uni
charges for brief and stenographer's 
notes on motion for new trial.

A. E. McPhillfp* for plaintiffs (appel
lants), and E. P, Davis, Q.C., contra.

—Mother writes: “No trouble now get
ting the children to attend to their teeth, 
they like Odoroma so much.’*

—Men's Mackintosh coats $12. 
more A MeCandles*

Oil

THK WHEEL.
RECORDS BROKEN.

San Francisco, March 12.—The two 
worlds* record was broken at the In
door bicycle tournament last night. 
Egan and Jaegling. on a tandem, rode 
half a mile In MX) 3-5, and Metcalf, 
paced by the same team, rode the dis-
i-i " i : ! 11 ;

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. Select Office 
Holders for Ensuing Year.

. ' f!t r I"' n'< - ' •>’
the grand lodge, A. O. U. W., Past 
Master Gus Leiser presented for compe
tition a prize initiation banner, which 
which will be given to the subordinate 
bulge which brings in the best percent
age of members for the ensuing year or 
for any other purpose which the grand 
lodge might suggest^ Past Master 
Leiser was tendered n vote of thanks 
for bis though fulness, and the matter of 
selecting the object for competition was 
referred to a committee consisting of 
Bros. Ia-iser. Mclllmoyl and Hit)-.

A resolution was carried favoring the 
issuance of a $1009 policy In addition 
to the $2090 policy already issued, the 
certificates to he optional. At the even
ing session Past Master lx>iser explain
ed fully all particulars in connection 
with the resolution concerning graded

Evidence Stili Being Taken in San 
Francisco.

San - Francisco, March 12.—At last 
evening's session of the council before 
which-Dr. C. O. Brown is being .ried, 
George Biekfeid told how he found the 
Overman-Tunnel! letters. He was fol
lowed by Mrs. George Barton, who tes
tified io a conversation she had with 
Mrs. Tunnel concerning Dr. Brown uml 
Miss Overman. Witness was positive 
that Mrs. Tunnel told her on that oc
casion that she bad just pot hack from 
Tacoma where she had accompanied 
Mattie < herman. The latter, Mrs. 
Tunnel went on, had become ill through 
a love in-rape' with Dr. Brown, ami the 
pastor paid- Mrs. Tunnel’* fare to and 
from Tacoma and gare h t $10 besides. 
\t other time* witness had seen Mrs. 

Tnwtel. whom she previously knew as a 
poor unman, with $200.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore's Hardware. *

THE BEST MUUTH TDNIC 
IN THE WORLD ... /I

(Cdoro'K
v PERFECT TUflTH POWUEP.

IT l£AÏ£S TH; MOUTH IN A

■

FOR
MEN
ONLY

NEWS OF CANADA,

Poisoned by Her xiusband—A Warn
ing i<> Trustees.

GravenHur^, March 11.—The inquest 
on tht» body Kate Tough, found dead 
near her father’s house, showed death 
to due to poisoning ami revealed the 
fact that she had been secretly mar-

' W 1 ! ! 1 i H I j I • 1 : , . . . 1 Oil!, ^
man formerly employed as a drug clerk. 
It waa shown also that Hammond 
bought poison shortly before the <rug- 
edy and the couple spent the evening to
gether. The jury found that Hammond 
administered poison to the girl, and he 
was committed on the coroner’s war-

Port Hope. March 11.—Buckle & 
Sons' luce factory, with the contents 
was destroyed by fire last evening; total 
loss $0000. insured fur $2300.

Toronto. March 11.—Frank Brown, 
agent of the Canadian Mutual Loan 
(ompni'y at Sautt. Ste Marie, commit
ted h me He this morning by blowing out 
1-is brain*. Brown waB the munleipa* 
treasurer and there is an a Urged short
age.

Dartmouth. March 11.—A school 
trustee of Dartmouth, N. S., i* being 
sued for libel because he pronounced 
the writing of n number of school 
Teachers to be hnd.

'Winnipeg, March 11.—A writ has 
been issued from the court of Queen's 
Bench for SI700 against the Winnipeg 
Sat «nia y Night Co., at the instance of 
th'1 Sheppard Publishing Co.. Toronto.

Winnipeg, March 10.—The Manitoon 
legislature will prpbably prorogue early 
next week.

THE WONDERFUL X RAYS.

i’boti-gJaphhqÿv^tiu- Interior of the Hu
man Body by the Sow Method.

Washington, ST C., Jfari-h I2. C. 
8. Consul General Dekny, at Berlin, fans 
submit toil to the state department au 
interesting reinirt of later developments 
of the X rays, accompanied by a pam
phlet in which Professor ltoeutgen, the 
discorerer, explain* hi* researches. 1 be 
consul genera I’m report gives many facts 
that hare been discovered by the Euro
pean ‘ experimenters in regard to the 
rays which are unknown in this > oun-

One of the moat important applica
tions of the rays has been made Mirgi- 
caMy. By placing a subject to be ex
amined before a screen faced with a 
mixture of barium, platinum and cy-

i-l " in..: : -11 ' 1 " ' I r..in a 
tube enclosed,in a dark cloth to traverse 
the body, the impression can be seen by 
the. g|e «ii) the screen, which is rendered 
fliWriprent where the rays fall uninter
ruptedly upon it. and the surgeon is 
ennsenuentlv ennbled to view the sub
ject freely before the screen and exam
ine the interior of the body for foreign 
substances or hurtful growths and dis- 
torted hones.

We’are sorry, but our entire stock in 
trade consists of goods for the mascu
line gender. But. the men are not sorry 
for we httcml to. their wants In » truly 

ishiou. First, we have a serge 
suit, not a cheep suit, but a good all- 
v.t-ol serge suit at a cheap price, a suit 
that in any other sore than this would 
cost you $7 or $8; our price this weei 
i* $5.30. Then again. If you do not 
want n serge suit, we have a splendid 
range of tweed» at $0, $7, $8 and $10 
that are marvels of vaille. If you do 
not want a suit come in any way and 
see our new spring hats. Our prices 
are sure to interest you.

CAMERON,
The Cash Clothier, 56 Johnson Street.

♦♦«♦♦♦e«««?.ee«e>ee»Me»mee»eeeeme>eHHHS»>

j Why Have Cold Feet ?
When you can get warm Footwear at 
Bedrock Prices?

I Men’s, 1
MiTes? s‘ Felt Goods at Cost
Children’s J

♦ J. Fullerton. lo3 Government St.L

m
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THE YUKON MINES.
Letter From Miller Creek, in the 

Heart «»!' the Gold 
, Region.

A Reliable Account of the Minea- 
Many Good Claims and 

Many Rad Once.

TSSNSPORTATION.

Best for

Wash [)ay
For quick and easy work 

For cleanest, sweetest 
and whitest clothes

Surprise is best

Best for 

Every Day
For every use about the 
house Surprise works 

best and cheapest. 
See for yourself.

below zero for a few days after New 
Year. Then- is nothing new found. 

Very respectfully.
TAMES McLAHTY.

BOUSE AID 
BE BEADY!

Deadly Foes 
Surround

The following letter was received by 
Mr. Nick Silvers, a well known miner 
now in the city from the writer, who 
ie also known to the Cassiar miners, and 
may be relied upou as a truthful report 
of the region referred to as in so far as 
the knowledge of the writer extends:

Miller Creek, Dec. 29, 1885.
Dear Sir: 1 regret to say that 1 did 

not do as I promised, but when 1 came 
in, that is tv the poet, you would imag
ing to hear McQuesten and others that 
every creek in the place was immensely 
rivh. Glacier creek especially. 1 thought 
I bad better wait until I got there and 
see for myself. I belivve they got a few 
prospects in a couple of claims, but that 
was all; the prosi**cta were exaggerated 
and a great many thought it would 
turn out much better than Stiller creek.
In that 1 am afraid they have made a
mistake.

There are some twenty five claims op
ened. and 1 don't think, with one excep
tion, that any one of the others paid 
wages. The King Brothers, who you 
know were supposed to have a very 
rich claim, got as high as $8 to the pan; 
yet. after paying wages to the hired 
help, they had very little for themselves.
This I know to be true, as I bad it 
from one of the Kings.

The only claim that is supposed to 
have paid wages is No. 18, above Dis
covery, owned by a man wbo goes by 
the name of The Preacher. 1 under
stand he was lecturing on the gold 
fields of Alaska in Seattle last winter.
The King Brothers* claim i* No. 18 be
low.

There is a good deal of work going to 
be done this winter on that creek in the' 
shape of «inking shafts and then drift
ing. No doubt if they can do so it will 
give them an idea if there is pay. So 
far very little has been done. Owing to 
the mild winter the water has not stop
ped running, ami 1 understaud that 
tberd are springs in the creeks which 
win hinder them from getting down, 
that Is, some of them. It is to be hoped 
that it will turn out well, os it would 
give a great deal more employment in 
the winter, as it would be worked in 
that season—that is, the greater portion 
—on acount of its depth.

Miller creek will be almost worked oat 
this whiter. There was very little don«- 
on it this summer. The shallow ground 
is all worked out; nearly every claim is 
burning this whiter, most of them work 
ing on lays, while some few have hired 
help. Tliose who pay wages know they 
have good ground and can make more by 
doing ao. I am working for wages. $0 
per day, for Miller; he has ten men 
working for him. Last winter he had 
two men working on sharia, for one- 
half; they took out $12,000, and this 
winter he will give nobody eueh a 
chance. I think "there will be more 
money taken out this winter than there
■was last summer. This burning is THE ONLY SPRING MEDICINE THAT
quite a success, and it would be a pretty 
hard winter on a gn*nt many but for it.

Davis creek is nearly worked out. The 
only claim that paid wages was Lowry’s.

At Potter creek there is one claim 
that is worked, that is the Discover?’, 
owned by Fred Hart, John O’Donnell 
and Rill Hayes. This claim has paid 
right along every .rear, and never went 
below wages, $10 to two ounces per 
day. They have seven claims, 3,500 
feet, enough of ground to do them their 
lifetime. John sold out this fall to 
Phil Kenny for $1,500 cash. He is at 
the post and intends going out the first 
boat, to leave the country for good,

Us.
TYRANT’S CHAINS 

ABE CLANKING.
Will It Bo Victory

op Death?
DO WE DESIBE NEW LIFE 

OB CONTINUED SUFFEBIN8?

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Banishes All Our Enemies.

GLADNESS AND JOY
INSTEAD OF MISERY.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NANAIMO.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, March 12.—Yesterday the 

quarterly licensing court was held,' and 
as usual the third commissioner's seat 
was vacant, in fact the third gentleman 
has never yet sat on the bench. Appli
cation was made for a renewal of the 
license of the Nanaimo Hotel, and al
though favored by Magistrate Simpson, 
was strongly opposed by Mayor Davi
son, so that a deadlock is the result 
and in the meantime the applicant* may 
enjoy the privilege as though the license 
was granted them. It way in 1884 that 
the old Nanaimo hotel was destroyed 
by fire and Gough and Evans were 
granted a temporary license for the 
present building. They have made no 
attempt to run it as a hotel, but as a 
saloon. The temperance societies have 
indearored to have the license cancell
ed, hut so far without any success, and 
until the government make different 
provisions for the issue of licenses this 
state of things will continue.

G. Raker, proprietor of the Dew Drop 
Hotel, was fined $20 and $5 costs fur 
selling beer after hours on Saturday
i -1 • •

ANOTHER ( Hit AGO SCANDAL.

In Municipal Affaire—A Good Deal of 
Money Missing.

The Çfeat Compound the
Best of All Prescriptions.

TRUIY "MAKES PEOPLE WELL"

Beware of Sobatitutera !

believe, from reports, well fixed. I may 
add here that I have taken tip the 
ground above them; have about 300 feet 
of ground sluiced and intend to open it 
next summer. I am of the opinion thaï 
it will pay wfgea or over.

Franklin creek ha* done better than 
ever before; if reports are true the 
ground that Rill Stuart was on, Mat 
thesov, his partner, took out, or at 
least got away with. $10,000. . Last
winter he was prospecting on the claim, 
got a gdfxi prospect, came down and 
bought Bill out for a mere trifle.

Napoleon creek—There is one claim on 
this creek, at the mouth, that pays well. 
The whole -reek has been staked off 
this fall. Claims on this creek are 20 
acres each. This creek is deep. They 
intend sinking shafts and drift from 
that to see if they can get on the pay.

The only new creek that has been 
found is American creek, which « inpties 
into Mission creek. Very little ia known 
of it. 1 was «peaking to Henry Rivers 
who was down ami took up a location 
and came no after provisions, and went 
hack. He told me that the Discovery 
had a pretty fair prospect. They got it 
on n high bench. or rather on the rim 
of ‘he bench. There had been no holes 
sunk in the creek up t-> that time, so 
n* for that little can be said. Claims 

% there are 1,320 feet, or 20 acres each. 
There wen1 seventeen claims taken up 
when Henry came to the post. There 
axe a number prospecting, so it is pos
sible they may find something before 
spring.

From Birch creek I have heard good 
reports, and also tiad ones. Geo. Mc- 
Cne came up during the summer from 
there: he gives a bad report. Neil Mc
Arthur had a good claim, but sold out 
and came up to 40-Mile: he don't go 
much on that part of the country. I 
have been! that there are some good 
claims and also plenty of had ones.

Take all into consideration. I think It 
1s a good place to prospect, ns there is 
n large country between here and 
Birch and np the river to Pelly, and 
I have no doubt but that then- will be 
several creeks found. A man to get a

lib! ; I
coverer, as n few men take up the whole 
creek. Claims ar. acttlf/g larger every

h - * - ■ f. Ft -
they change bands very often: you can 
buy on bed rock, or cash, or buy it on 
shares, or work it on shares.

If you do not come in I will write you 
n note in June should anything be found 
in the meantime.

January 12, 1890.—We have ha<f 72

' mÊÈSÊÊÊÈÊÈÊk

Now is the time that we should rouse 
and make ready to buttle against he 
deadly foes that surround iw. The ty
rants’ heavy chains are always clank
ing, and cries of misery and woe are 
heard on every side.

Will it be victor? or death, new life 
or continued suffering, for those who 
are now fighting with nervous diseases, 
impure and poisoned Wood, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, liver and kidney 
troubles, and heart disease?

' '■> ^ ; ! U- •' -h. I|i.| ' ■
ourselves by tin- use of Paine's Celery 
Compound, nature's true remedy that 
speedily banishes every form of «liseuse. 
This great compound, the best of all 
modern prescriptions, possesses marvel
lous restorative and strengthening pow
ers. Now is the time to rid the system 
of the vile impurities that have accttmu- 
iated during the winter season. Ruines 
Celery Compound does the work by in
vigorating and cleansing the blood and 
toning the nervous «ytem. Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is the only medicine that 
tun truly be depended on to ‘ mike peo
ple well end happ?."

Remember well, that disease neglected 
at this seasou means continued and in
creased sufferings and certain death. 
The trial of one bottle will soon con
vince every doubter that Paine's Celery 
Compound is a true life-giver.

Reware of the substitute, ltcfuse all 
medicines that the dishonest substitute* 
would have you try instead of Paine’s 
« ciery Compound. He jH looking and 
working for profit. You are seeking 
hopefully for health, and nothing but 
l Sine s Celery Compound will perfectly 

See that the name 
I nine », ' and the “stalk of celery'"' is 

on ever? bottle.

Patient-Doctor I'm in a bad way. 
Dr. Ncwmvtbod—Diet. *
“1 can t sleep."
“Diet."
“1 can’t eat.”
"Diet."
‘‘I'm bilious.”
“Diet.”

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

At a meeting of the council of tbc 
Board of Trade last night the commit
tee appointed to consider the advisabil
ity of giving $5000 towards starting a 
cannery here reported adversely.

Mr. Frank Barnard passed through on 
the express on Saturday on his way to 
Ottawa, whither be had «tin urgently 
suipmontx! by telegram. Doubtless the 
vote on the remaniai bill is now in sigh*» 
and the faithful Hiill need t«> be on hand 
without fail.

Attempts are now being made to form 
a syndicate for the purpose of operating 
some mining claims recently dlreovered 
by Mike Hnpplo on his land near Kn- 
derby. There are many indications of 
ore in paying quantities in the hills 
:i round.

Mr. Gilbert B. Caimore, of Stockton, 
Cal., is anxious to have the famous sil
ver trout, which abounds in Kamloops 
waters, introihired into the lake# and 
streams of California. He has written 
to Dr. Lambert of this city, for infor
mation a» to how the object he has in 
view can be attained. The information 
naked is for the use of the California 
Fish Commissioners, “who bare cx- 
pretwed a desire to plant the game (fel
low lv. Californa." The doctor will knp- 
ply the neede«t information, and dTso in
tends to send a preserved specimen of 
the silv«»r trout to Prof. Macnun f«»r 
classification. The American authorities 
are reported to have given the name 
Salmo Kamloopi to this s|>eeios of trout.

The Ron ni of Cattle Overseers hehl 
nn adjourned meeting on Monday, with 
all the -Bombers present, when the by
laws were finally drawn up preparatory 
to lieing submitted to the IJetitenant- 
Governor-to-eoutieil am! the government 
agent for approval. Among the «bief 
provisions in the by-law is the prohibit
ing of bulls over ten months of age from 
running at large on the rang»-* between 
December 1st and May st. Cattle with 
lump jaw must bo kept within fenced 
field*. This trouble has l»een on the in
crease lately, and though at first it does 
not apparently affect flic general health 
of the animal, in the course of n year 
or two it does, and this means is sng- 
ecRte<l as likely to redure it# prevalence. 
The by-laws after approval will be pub
lished.

NO OFFENSE MEANT.

TUI# happened In the early days of Brit 
lab Columbia, when the luxuries of life, 
brought at great expense from England, 
rarely penetrated lido The interior. A mem
ber of the Bar In Victoria had <*audon to 
ftp to Sun Francisco. Ill* room-mât* on 
the steamer southward was n large mine 
owner from the upper Cariboo country.

on the tlrst morning after departure Mr. 
L— received nn unpleasant shock. He was 
awakened by the early descent of his room
mate from the upper bunk and kept awake 
by the noisy evolutions Incident to a toilet 
n a storm at sea. When he was able to 

keep both eyes open without blinking, he 
war horrified to *<>•*■ that the gentleman 
from Cariboo was making free use of bis 
personal belongings. He ha«l placidly 
taken Mr. L—k brushes from his toilet 
case and was applying th.-in In the way 
the brush manufacturers had presupposed 
they would be used, but hardly In « man
ner to bring Joy into the heurt of llie luW- 
yer from Victoria. He refrained from In
junction, however, remembering that mine 
owner# are clients to a prosperous extent.
He lay In his bunk li: a condition of volcan
ic helplessness, while the Cariboo gentle
man helpe«i himself to the lawyer's nail 
brush, whisk and. with naive enjoyment, to 
his manicure articles. Finally he i ' ' 
over and pulled out the tooth l 
Its bottle.

Mr. I.— had a spasm, 
mine’’ tM1’ lhereî he choked; "that’s

"Oh. I beg your pardon." said the mine 
owner, contritely “I thought it belonged 
to the boat.”—Judge.

Chicago. March 12.—The Titnes-Hcr- 
uld to-day says that thousands of dollars 
have been filched from the city treasury 
through a clever scheme reneorted by 
three tax shaips, a clerk in the control
ler's office and another in the special as
sessment bureau. 'Hie scheme was ac
complished b> forging special 
nient tax re«i ipts. It is another grab 
at the special assessment fund, and 
while it is not know just how much 
money ha* been obtained it is posibh- 
that $20.000 or $25,000 slipped out «»f 
tin* public vaults before the conspirators 
were detected.

Investigation has already developed 
that they obtained at least $4000. 
Neither Pont roller Wotherell, City 
Treasurer Wolf nor the chief of police 
will give the nemos of those implicated 
in Liu- fraud. The tax sharks have been 
located, and it is probable that several 
arrests of those commeted in the mat 
ter will be made tp-day.

A ROMAN CATHOLIC Y. M. C. A.

..Passengers taken through..

WITHOUT CHANCE
.To all Points..

EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
Through First-Class Sleepers and Tourist 

Cars

BOSTON,
A MONTREAL, 
l) TORONTO, 

WINNIPEG &
ST. PAUL

Por^partlculare regarding rates, etc., apply

GEO. L. COURTNEY, Agent,
Victoria.

GEO. McL. BROWN,
Dis. Pass. Agent, Vancouver.

TRANSPO RTATION.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITED.)

Movement on Foot to Establish An
other Greet Institution.

New York, March 12.—A local paper 
says that it quite probable that at the 
next monthly meeting of the Archdioce- 
san Union of the Roman Catholic church 
a movement will be started to establish 
an organisntioi. in the church similar to 
the Y. M. 0. A. Such. a movement has 
been discussed for some time by vari
ous Roman Catholic mxietk*, and the 
d^Iay m taking concerted action has 
been due solely to the fact that no one 
was re.-fifc- to take the initial step.
It was pointed out that a Roman 

Catholic young man. on going to a 
strange city, having no one there to 
take nn interest in him. the 1\ M. C. A. 
ha* a secretary waiting for the stranger. 
H«‘ is rerdiuily hetpe«l where help is 
needed, aided in getting employment 
and, suitable lodgings are found for 
him.

' . ........
elation buililings where yoQflg Roman 
Catholic men may assemble a* they do 
in the Y. M. A., where reading rooms 
ahull contain literature, embracing news- 
parier#, magazines and standard works, 
and where the young men of the church 
mar have a well «-quiprsM gymnasium, 
which is to be an especial feature to at
tract, as it will, so many who would 
otherwise remain away, and where men 
may obtain aid to employment or suit- 

ct!:8 n0We Whcn corain* fmm other

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21*t, 1896.

VANCOUVERROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mon

day at 2 o clock.
. Ylcl°rta dally, except Mon-
O I1?. ocl°ck, or on arrival of C. P. u. no. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westmlneter, Lad- 

nîr*JîoLa.n?lDF and Lu,u Inland, Sunday 
** -r23 .°,cl^ca'r. Wedru-#duy and Friday 

7 0 clock. Sunday's steamer to New 
Westminster connects with O. P. R. 
train No. 2 going east Monday.

F°rat 7'o^clockU8S 'VedneBdaJr an<! Friday 
F°r7 o^cIock an<^ More8by ,e,aDd8 Friday at 

Leave New Westminster for Victoria Mon
day at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday and tiat- 
uroay at 7 o'clock.

For Plumper’s Pus# Thursday and Satur- 
day at 7 o’clock.

For IVmter Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock.

N ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

lert Simpson and intermediate ports via 
Vancouver the Itrit end 16th of cuch month 
at 8 o clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer will extend trips to West Coast pointa 
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leave* Victoria for À1- 

berni and Sound ports on tbc 10th, 2Uth and 
JOth of each month.

re?< rre* the right of ehang- 
..«h*®, tiro® table at any time without 

notification. JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Cnrleton. ManagerGeneral Agent. manager.

Oregon-Asiatie Steamship Liie.
..FOR..

HONOLULU,
CHINA and JAPAN.

S 24thSFebruarj30l) l°ilS dea<ï we,gbt* dne

L,BBAmN<ZN’. 3900 tou* dvad
weight, due 20th March.

PUCET SOUND fi CENTRAL AMERICA SS. CO Y
8" monthly for Cen

tral American ports.

For freight and particulars apply to 
! i 1 A V i I M ; K .V cn

F. C. DAVIDGE & COY,
Conjmlssifcn Merchants tod Shipping Agente,

..IMPORTEBS OF..
Japanese Eire, Silk and Graenil l-rnidis!.

Board of Trade Building. Victoria,

Victoria & Sidqey H'yv
n™" 7"« 'T,C,0rh, ,Dd B,a- 
Leave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
leave Sidney at S:15 am. 5:15 pa.

SATUBDAY8 AND SUNDAYS.

leive Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 
leave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

«-------TO ALL____ 9

FOISTS OS PV6ET SODSD.

SS. “ROSALIE”
Dearm Victoria Dallj at 8:30 p.m. «cept 

Sunday.
^Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sundays

Leave* Seattle at 10 a.m 
Sundays.

For tickets and Information call on
Dally except

J. K. DEVLIN, Agent.
75 Government Street.

Ho Not Ho Thin.
Do not be Induced to boy any other If 

you have made 11b your mind to t»k<- 
Hood'# Sarsaparilla. Remember that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when all other* 
fall. Do not give up In ilenpalr because 
other medicine* have failed to help you. 
Take Hood'* Raraaparllla faithfully and 
you may reasonably expect to be cured.

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable 
carefully prepared from the beet Ingred 
lente. 23c.

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency

sevg*

The finvat assorted stock of Carpets 
in the province is to be seen at Weller 
liroa. Hearth Rugs to match. *

—We supply shaving ontflta that are 
guarantee. Get one, at Pox's, 78 Gov
ernment street. ■

TRANSPORTATION.

Finest Train

THROUGH TICKETS
TO AND FROM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fares from $40 to $t>0, according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage, $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Partiee sending for their friends In Ru 

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
reduction by purchasing their ticket* here.

For location of berths, sailing lists, etc., 
apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY. 
General Agent, Victoria. 

Cor. Fort and Government streets.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO KY.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and 
Colonial malia, will leave the Company’» . 
wharf, foot of Folsom et., San FranciscoV 
For Honolulu, fiuoKlend A Sydney without change 

The. splendid, aew 3,000 tone steel screw 
steamer Alamedu, Thursday. April 2. at 2 
i.m. or Immediately on arrival of the 15ng- 
Ish mall*

FOR HONOLULU ONLY 
8. S. AUSTRALIA (3.000 tons) Tuesday.

April 7th, 1890, at 10 a.m.
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

Street. For freight apply to 327 Market St.
J. D. SPRKCKELS A BROS. GO , 

General Agents.
R. P. RITHET A C0„ Agents.

Victoria.

reached 
brush from

“Hyc-hltf” 18 tUrning gra7 ”
All Inn winter Mr. George A. Mills, 

of Ijebnnon. Conn., was badly afflictvi 
with rheumatism. At times it was so 
severe that he could not stand up 
straight, but was «Irnwii over on one 
si<lc. ‘I tried different remedies with
out receiving relief,” he says, “until 
about six months ago I bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Cain Balm. Aft -r 
using it for three days my rheumatism 
was gone and has not returned since.”
For sale by aft druggists: Langley & 
Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

—We hare no need to remind you that 
our stock of Crockery and Glassware is 
always replete with the latest eooils
from Kuroff* and the 
Weller Bros.

United States.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Flense inform yoor 

readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in n sealed h'tter, partictihr* 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
ln^alth and manly vigor, nfti'r years of

" : 'US s. ..
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
HwiH.llcI by th" quacks 
iost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to melee this certain mentis <«f 
cure known to all sufferer*. I Imre 
nothing to sell, ami want no money, but 
being a linn believer in the tlnlveraai 
brotherhood of man, I tnm desirous of

health and happiness. Perfect s-vnvy 
cssured. Address with stamp- L. A 
Edward a, Jarvis, Ont.

in the Northwest is the 
“ North - Western Limi'ed ” 
via 4< Norh-West.ern Line " 
leaving Minneapolis every 
night 7:30 St Paul S:io arriv
ing Milwaukee 7:50 a.m.,
Chicago 9:30 a.m. It has 
Pullman and Wagner Private 
Compartment and Standard 
Sleepers and Buffet Smokirg 
Library Coaches, is vestioulcd 
from end to end, lighted with A 
brilliant Pintsch gas and 
steam-heated. Breakfast in 
Dining Car into Chicago. 
Your Home Agent will 
sell you tickets via this 
first class line. For fur
ther information and Illus
trated Felder, Free, please 
address T. W. Teasdale, 
General Passenger Agent,
St. Paul, Minn.

TIME TABLE NO. 25.
To Take Effect st 8:00 a.m. on Monday, 

Oct. 28th, mo.
Traîne run on Pacific Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
lAOly

Lvf Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wellington.. .......................... 800

Ar- Nanaimo,............................. n to
Ar- Wellinwion........................... i§„o l

Ædÿ

3 20 
fi:w 
«.55

GOING SOUTH.

Lr. Wellington for Victoria..
Lv. N anaimo lor Victoria......
Ar. Victoria ........................ ..

IM
A. M.

8m 
12-20

jwâûüiy
P. M.

330
345
7.00

I-or rates and Information apply at the 
Company’» offices..

. DUNSMUllt. JOSEPH HUNTER.
President. Gen. Supt.

U. K. PRIOR,
Gen. Freight aud Passenger Agent.

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Care, 
Tourist Sleepiqg Cars,

0
Rt. real,
Duluth. 
Grand Forks 
Winnipeg, 
Minneapolis,
Fargo,
Crookston,

THROUGH TICKETS_ -
To Chicago, Washington, Phil
adelphia, New York, Boston, 
and All Pointa East and South. 
Also to Chins snd Japan vis 
Not them Psciflc 8.8. Co.

W. Parker,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

ESQUIM4LT & NANAIMO RAiLWAY.

!.. V.

:Str. JOAN,
—Wali Ptipcr! Wall Fnp<»r! A fit:-' 

«hick of nil grades. Wall papering dope 
by cxp?>ri:-not'd men; work guaranteed. 
Weller Rroa. •

LOUKB, Master.
Balls ns follows calling *t way ports ee 

freight nud pasaengerH may offer.
tr. Victoria.................. .. ..Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox. Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
I.v. Coroox for Nanai Inn... .Friday 7 a.m. 

Ball»» for victqrlu, Sati.ru-: ••

For freight or stateroom* apply on board, 
or at the company’s ticket 
station. Store street.

apply t, . 
uffice. Victoria

NELSON 6 FORT SHERPAAD BY.
ALL BAIL TO NELSON. B. 0.

The only through line to Neleon, Kaaio, 
Kootenay Lake and Slocau 1‘olnta.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 

and Marcno.
7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE. . .Ar. 6:30 P.M.

Comment-lug January 8th, on Wedneedaya 
nnd Maturdaya trains will run through, ar
riving at Nelson at 6:40 p. m., making close 
connection with the Ht«.-umer Neleon for 
Kusio and all lake points, arriving at Kas- 
lo at 9.-00 p.m-. eam<‘ days. Returning pas- 
aengt-rs will leave lake points and Nel&on 
on Tuesdays and Friday», arriving at Spo
kane at 6:30 p.m. same days.

PACIFIC COAST S S CO Y
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her Majesty'* Melle 

FROM OCTJKU WHARF AT H P.M.

CITY OF PUEBLA - - MARCH 13
». F. ItlTHBT « CO., Agent*.

For foil Information, time carda, maps, 
etc., call on or address

E. E. BLACKWOOD. 
Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria, 8. U.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aset. Gen. Pass. Agt., 226 Morrison 8t.. 

Portland. Ore.

TAKE TIIE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston”
Speed, 18 knots. Tonnage, 1147.

Victoria... 1 
38, Px Townsend 
Ml... .Beattie ... 

iHfil T»pcwis*t

Steamv City of Kingston make* connec
tion ar. Tacoma with Northern Pacific trains 
to aud from points east aud south.

•Dally except Monday.
••Dally except Hnnday.

K K. BLACKWOOD,
Agt. Victoria. B.a
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Messrs. Clarke Wallace and Dickey 
Discuss the Manitoba 

Coercion Ilill.

The Minister of Justice Presents the 
Legal Side of the Govern

ment Case.

lu the remedial bill debate, alter Mr. 
iatttrier, bir Adolphe t a run attempted 
to “catch the Speaker’s eye,” but Mr. 
Clarke Wallace was bvforeUcml With

Mr. Wallace said every member ot 
the house would rejoice in having once 
more among them the present leader of 
the house, the secretary of state. The 
whole Conservative party recognized 
the splendid services he had rvmlervd 
Canada, lioth prior to confederation 
and during the |>eriod that had 
transpired since then. But while 

j lie said this, and though he had 
P .followed .Sir Charles Topper ii> the post, 
'he regretted that on this question he 
was unable to follow that gentleman. 
The secretary of state had called to 
mind that Canada before confcderat'on 
had been tavided by racial and regions 
liues, and that at con federal urn these 
hud disappeared. It was a pity that 
by this bill, the hon. minister should 
again incur the risk of dividing ihe 
country on those same lines. .» hile 
this question hud been left to the pi ev
inces, the Dominion had been a happy 
family, but this *411 would bring these 
questions once again to the front, and 
o|H»n again thost1 discussions which con
federation was designed to prevent. The 
secretary of state had referred in con
demnatory terms to the man who would 
promote racial and religious strife, out 
he (Mr. Wallace) held that it was not 
lqion those who opposed the bill liait 
the responsibility In y in that matter, 
and he would not admit, in opposing the 
bill, as he intended to oppose it at eveiy 
point, that he was encouraging or pio- 
moting racial or religious differences in 
tin1 community. Turning, then, to a 

j consideration of the bill itself, Mr. Wal
lace said that before undertaking to le
gislate in the manner proposed, every 
resource should be exhausted, and et try 
means taken to prevent its necessity, 
and he was by no means satisfied that 
such had in this case been done, and he 
was reinforced in that opinion by a 
perusal of the documents before ihe 
nouse, ami by an examination of ’he 
11rustic character of the orders-in-cuui»- 
eil passed by the government. Though 
he, himself, was about to oppose me 
bill, he would not rest quietly under the 
imputation of stirring up strife by do
ing so. The responsibility, the whole 
responsibility, would rest with the jov- 
emmeot for having Introduced a meas
ure whose terms he, and those with 
him, did not believe would meet with 
the favor of the Conservative party gen
erally. It was, lie admitted, quite 
fleur that the parliament had a right to 

Y enact some kind of legislation in ’his 
mutter, though not, he thought, to go 
as far as was set out in the bill before 
the house. As for himself, ue had no 
desire to split hairs on the question, tor 
be was opixised to separate schools a l 
together. lie then referred to the un
animity shown by the people of Manito
ba in the desire to improve their educa 
tionul system. They, whose legislation 
would be affected by this bill. had. t>> 
an almost unanimous vote, ilecided to 
protest against any infringement ot 
their rights in this matter, ami he 
thought their wishes should be seriously 
considered. VV’hat was the grievance
of the Manitoba minority'/ Was it 
that there was to-day in the province 
a far better and more efficient school 
system than ever before? Was it 'nut 
under the existing Mw the public school 
service was much more complete ? These 
were both facts which could not be 
gainsaid. But they were told that the 
schools were Protestant, and that tney 
were doing a wrong to the Homan 

I Catholics of the province in fort mg 
them to «end their chi Wren to them. 
With reference to that contention, they 
had the decision of the privy council to 
the contrary That body, after care
fully examining into the whole law, had 
decided that the schools were whoily 
lton-sectarian, and that opinion had 
been clearly defined in their dmsious. 
from which he read extracts in support 
of his contention. Who was it that was 
asking for the repeal of the net of IS.M.) ? 
Tt was not the people of Manitoba, for 
they had shown themselves to be almost 
to a unit in favor of il, not only the 
Protestants, but the Roman Catholics 
ns well. It was not the province ot 
Ontario, nor yet the grand provtin-.-K to 
the west of Manitoba, for he did not 
believe there was any part of the Do
minion that would be willing to inter
fere with the people of Manitoba. They 
eonld even conclude that the peopl<- of 
Qitebee were not interested in the or- 
ving of separate schools on Manitoba. 
II*1 was sorry to say that it was ’in 
hierarchy that was interesting itself 
very much in the matter, and which 
was to-day pursuing the some course 
as in the past, whet, threats had been 
made against Sir John Thompson foi 
having refused to disallow the North- 

' west Territories school bill. He pro 
phesied that were this bill allowed to 
pass, the hierarchy won Id endeavor to 
extend its influence in other provinces, 
to secure similar concessions there. He 
Instated that the parliament of Canada 
was as free as it ever had bee» to-day 
not to enact ;i single line on this sub
ject, and he thought that for the quiet* 
ness and welfare of the Dominion the 
government ought, even at this late day. 
to stay its hand. The bill would only 
provoke disaster, incite to quarrels, set 
race against met1, and religion against 
religion, and would do no good to those 
whom i* had twn designed to serve 
The seyarate school system had always 
been i failure ns an educational svs- 
tem, and was being abandoned evrry- 
wh-r-* as a mistake. . In Belgium the 
reboots had been made unscehir an," *r. 
Ttnlr thev had done the mme, with the 
most satisfactory resorts. In Ireland 
v national svstem l-nd been established 
with success, and it was the same n 
every province of Australia, and every 
«tnt* of the American ttrbm. In Neva 
Keotfn New Brunswick. Prince Rdwnrl 
Island and British Columbia the oub
lie school system wax in force, and al-

thuiiga uuiui.v hud «vparuiv Sttuuu.#,
th v-vtiUtu» ui vue wuâUUu v.-a.: uo.n: pup«.- 
i<it«qu vi me pxut.uvv ' vt'tu- pcii-tt < uii 
vuivvl Ui thv puui.c m uckiIs. Xiivlx* ttua 
nu lutenen-Aô;.: \»uu uw.r relit;.vu.» con
victions, and they got tail* pun/ ..quuuv 
mtu vrutetitapt». tu iiw imu nutt.ei 
tatiiolus were the Mroug«.«c udvoeu.es 
vi public hCtiuolK, and mvy were good 
l atuoiiiS, too \Y nvrewr it uaa
tried the separate school system was » 
tunure. lue sqparmieiid ut ui euucir- 

I rut<• --I Quebec, m n.s 
report tor 1&UÔ, a# published m the 
Montreal Gazette, said the country 
schools ure not us gbod as they inigm 
be. The children leave them witnotit 
having received a sufiicienily last.ng 
impression to make them warn to in- 
crease tlieir knowledge. To quote from 
one inspector's rqpbrt, the slow increase 
in the efficiency is due to the apathy 
of most of the members of the‘school 
boards, too many of whom aw unable 
to read, to tin* indifference ot parents: 
to the miserable sain Fit's paid to teach
ers, which makes it difficult to obtain 
competent ones, and leads to many 
changes. In one district, another in 
spector declares, where Kill schools 
were "m operation, 38 teachers Were 
without certificates. Another inspect
or says that in the elementary schools 
most of the teachers arc entirely ignor
ant of the first principles of i*cdagogies, 
have no system in their work, and con 
tent themselves with making their pu 
pits learn their books by rote. As it is 
declared that the average salary to 
teachers is in some districts only M0-. 
for ten months’ work, and as some unis’ 
get considerably less than this, and as 
these small wages are not always 
promptly paid it is not difficult to un
derstand what is lx*hind the tearners 
indifference. The hierarchy in Quel*-* 
Mr. Wallace continued, would do well 
to pay more attention to their cwn edu
cational system and leave that of Mani
toba alone. He quoted from the pro
vincial eo'nimWwioner's report on the «civ
il rate schools in Ottawa, with the view 
of proving that the education was de
fective. There was no need to say 
anything about the separate school sys
tem in Manitoba, because we had evi
dence on every hand of the Inefficiency 
of the separate schools there. It was 
utterly defective, and ought to hav» 
been "abolished before the step was ac
tually taken. Mr. Wallace then refer
red to the stand taken by the hierarchy 
on this question, and stated that in h“ 
opinion they should be restrained by 
law from interfering with the electors 
in the exerctne of their political privi
leges. He read the famous letter m 
which Bishop Cameron, of Antigon.sh. 
spoke of “Hell-inspired hypocrites,” and 
said he objected personally to being put 
in that class, oven In such good cent 
puny. (Laughter.)

Mr. Foster—Y oil r objections may not 
hold.

Mr. Wallace—l think my objectionh 
will hold with the people of Canada. *i« 
then proteste*! against the decJara.ioils 
of Archbishop Laugevln and the letters 
written by the Rev. L. A. Paquet, with 
the aiH.rovul of Archbishop Begin. Dur 
ing the Cape Breton contest Mr. Devlin 
was loudest in his denunciation of any 
attempt at interference, but now, like 
Dave l’roekvttY CO>u, he said. * Boys, 
don’t shoot. I’ll come down.” Tfcta in 
ter fere ms* with the rights, not only of 
rt*4. t4e«4oc«s»htit the. nu mbers of pavi>a- 
ment -*f the Dominion of Panada, could 
not and would not l*e tolerated. Mr. 
Wallat-f- pronounced « coromlssmn to 
iiiTMtlgate the qneWloti tmueceaeW, 
but he nabi a meeting of the representa
tive» of the two government» would 
have removed many of the difficulties 
that were now presented. If there 
was any grievance in Manitoba and n* 
could not see that there were-the peo
ple of that province were the proper 
persons to effect n remedy. They had 
had an experience of both the public 
and separate school systems, and pre
ferred the former.

MR. DICKEY'S ARGUMENT.
Mr. Dickey expressed his etobaras*- 

ti-eut in discussing a question of *»< « 
magnitude as this, particularly in view 
of the fact that he had not very much 
experience in dealing with matters or 
such importance, and also because th.1 
government's lotion seemed to be ap 
proachcd by two kinds of opposition. 
He proposed to discuss the question 
from the drier and mon* legal *im\ 
which did not, he thought, receive suft;* 
vient iittention. He did not think t 
could be too frequently impressed upon 
the people that the educational sections 
of th** British North American act were 
Protestants in their origin, and that 
they were essential to the formation of 
confederation, of which they were all so 
proud. i Hear, hear.) In support of 
this statement, he quoted from the ut
terances of Sir Alexander Gault and 
the Hon. Geo. Brown at the time of 
confederation, and from the speech de
livered by Sir Oliver M<>wat in the On
tario assembly in ISIS). Nobody, he 
thought, would disputv the point, from a 
(institutional view, that the British

tween the wording of the Manitoba act 
and the British North America act was 
that under the former the future legisla
ture was prevented from making law* 
prejudicially affecting any right regard
ing denominational schools which any 
class of persons, either by law or prac
tice, possessed before the union. True, 
tin- indicia 1 committee of the privy 
council held the words ‘‘or practice” 
meant absolutely nothing, and whatever 
may have been the intention of parlia
ment. the insertion of those words was 
absolutely futile. No one. however, who 
studied the question from a constitu
tional point <»f view would doubt that 
the object of parliament in nutting the 
words in was to preserve beyond anv 
dispute to the minority of Manitoba, of 
tlmt day. all the rights they were exer
cising in practice with regard to schools. 
If the parliament of Canada had proner 
lv expressed its meaning at that time 
then* would have been no Manioba 
school question mw on our hands, be
cause the net of 18P0 would have beer, 
declared ultra vires, being in contraven
tion of the section referred to. With 
r'spcet to what the lender of the oppo
sition had said nlxuit mechanical action, 
be submitted that the parliament’s ac
tion should 1m> mechanical where It was 
a question of redressing » substantial 
wrong that had been properly proved. 
Tu regard to the point whether this par
liament should or should not net. he ad
mitted it was perfectly competent for 
them to reject the measure and refuse 
to interfere. He went further and sai l 
there was no obligation on the part on 
the part of parliament to do anything at 
anv time. lie pointed out. however, 
that if this parliament were so craven 
end dishonest as to repudiate its bonds, 
thorn was no power in the world to 
oblige us to pay, and yet no hon. gen
tleman would snv we were not bouml 
to redeem those bends. If this govern
ment could pay it< debts on bonds, 
would it not equally pay its debt of hon
or. if this turned nut to be a debt of 
honor? (Applause.). The hon. gent' - 
man who spoke lust (Mr. Wallace) had 
made, be thought, n capital mistake in 
dealing with this question when he ar
gued that parliament had power to pass 
a irrohihitorv liquor law or insolvency 
law. but that It peed not necessarily 
do so. and had applied that parallel to 
♦’-is case. The cases are not in the 
slightest degree parallel, ns every law 
v< r in the house must know. These peo
ple. the Manitoba minority, had come to 
«•*e for justice, would the house refuse 
them justice? Continuing. Mr. Dickey 
c—rred that the word “may” in th- 
Manitoba net. in reference to the pow
ers of nariinment, would, in anv net 
d'uling with police magistrates, cqurrs 
cf law. or similar matter, h.» nr-mnsar- 
Pr i-terpreted as “shall.” But he did 
|not desire to contend on «uch ground*

prejudice and passion could hardly be 
kept entirely apart, and he felt thit 
■ ‘"rhing vi.uld haw a more reassuring 
effect in dealing with It than to rely up
on the judgment of men, such as those 
who comprised the privy council, for in 
that way they secured the greatest 
merit) safeguard and support that it 
was jxissible to obtain. It lm-d been con
tended that the judgment was not bind
ing on the house. Of course it was 
not. There was no doubt about that. 
They were not. bound to accept the judg
ment <>f the privy council of England. 
But if they refused to do so, what must 
they think of their own consistency ?

1 1 ot 'll. ■ • \ I, ,|, . in til.
been nothing but n mockery ? If th • 
privy council hiul decided the other way, 
and had said that no appeal eonld lit*, 
at.d if. in the face of that judgiaen*. 
the government had gone a head and had 
enforced remedial legislation upon the 
province of Manitoba, what wpuld have 
been thought of their course? He con
sidered that the house would be stulfl- 
fving itself in taking any step which 
tl*“ judgment of the privy council would 
not endorse ns right. He read several 
clauses from the judgment, and defied 
' ' ’ ' ‘ ’ ! ’ "■ 1 ' ' ' 1 ! 
without arriving at the conclusion that 
th- privy council, while not indicating 
th*1 exact steps to be taken, had meant 
to convey their conviction that then1 
was a necessity for remedying the ex
isting grievances in sortie way or other. 
It was to be extremely deplored that 
any hon. member found himself unable 
to follow that judgment. This was not 
the only question that would arise In 
this way. There were cognate ques
tions that would be sure to come up, 
and this house would be taking a far- 
reaching a ml dangerous step if. after 
obtaining a judgment of the court, it 
deliberately n'fused to accept that de
cision, and so in future cases of the 
same kind rendered an appeal impos
sible. (Applause.) If this were 0one. 
what would be the result? It would be 
that the next ease that came up would 
have to i*> .brought into the house for 
decision, and would Ik* exposed to the 
Influence of politics and party tactics. 
Continuing. Mr. Dickey defended *h • 
action of the Dominion government in 
issuing the remedial order at tin* time 
it had done so. holding that the i»os!- 
turn of the question and the attitude of 
Manitoba at the time fully justified the 
step. Manitoba refused to npiiear lie- 
fore the privy council at all. which was 
no* an attitude looking towards concil
iation. After the judicial committee of 
the privy council had given their de
cision the government of Manitoba, in 
the speech from the throne, reiterated 
their determination to stand by what 
they believed to be the strict rights of 
the province. They never had shown 
any disposition to approach the subject

♦Hat Tie P'ieht say that ho him* »“ n,,v other way. and Mr. McCarthy 
self h„d been horn, or rather educated <ili,l last session that lie had not the 
end brought no. and trained, to believe ] ^litfhtest expectation of any nrrang-

North America act recognized the righes 
of a minority as such. It seemed to 
him that both Mr. Wallace and Mr. 
Laurier, in their argument, seemed to 
miss'this point, from the fact that they 
both dealt with the ordinary case of a 
minority, asserting its rights, but not 
with the ease of a minority that was 
granted special privileges under the act 
of union. A great deal was said outside 
about equal rights, all around in this 
country, without respect to creed or 
class. But when they spoke of the 
phrase ns applied t> minorities it could 
only )>e used fairly in the sense that. 
Protestant minorities should have equal 
rights with Catholic minorities, and that 
Catholic minorities should have equal 
rights with Protestant minorities. As 
to whether there was n bargain with 
Manitoba at the lime the province came 
into the union, thv question should be 
viewed from the vommon-sepsc stand 
point of ordinary historical training. A 
special net was passed providing for cer
tain matters, as to which Manitoba re
quired special treatment, nml one of 
those matters was thé subject of edu
cation. Why, he asked, was Manitoba 
not left under the general clause in the 
net of confederation with regard to edu
cation. unless there was some particu
lar reason arising from negotiations or 
otherwise which led parliament to deal 
specifically with it? The 'province took 
its constitution ns it was offered to it 
by the Dominion parliament, and lived 
under it for twenty years, and therefore 
it could very well be presumed that 
there was some sort of arrangement at 
that time. An admitted difference be

*b*»t separate schools were pot good for
♦ be Crentry, and" he still held that ooin- 
b*". He was dealing with the question, 
oo* i*i bis own opinion of séparait- 
k.*bools. but on hi* sense of justice and 
r 'snopsihilitÿ. What we»id thought 
Y *» divorce court, presided over by a 
i"dge. when a valid caxe for the exer- 
eGo of Us jurisdiction came before It. 
the (nrtiro were to ssy: “My private 
conviction* nre strongly against divorce.

to give yon re
lief"? Such a case would he that of the 
present parliament if from the same 
motive* it were to reject the appeal cf 
the Manitoba minority. Mr. Dickey then 
took up the consideration of the acts of 
1871 and 1881. by which separate
* 'bools were established in Manitoba

< tasse* of the community, and
of 1800. by which those rights 

were taken away. lie held that the 
house of commons had already taken :t 
definite position on this matter, from 
which it could not retreat. In I8Rp. 
Mr. Edward Blake had introduced a 
resolution that bad had special refer
ence to the Manitoba school case, which 
was thon looming up on the horison. It 
had licon designed to authorize the ref
erence by the government of all ques
tions of this nature to the supreme eoui r 
for opinion. Ho quoted Mr. Blake s 
words on that «Kssision. saying that 
there they saw Mr. Blake introducing 
his resolution for the very purpose < f 
dealing with these questions throng i 
the Instrumentality of ! 
law. The house had unanimously agreed 
to this disposal of the caw-, and when, 
in the following session, a bill had been 
introduced by Mr. Blake for the pur
pose of carrying out this policy, that bill 
had passed tin* house unanimously and 
without division or criticism. Ile de 
« lared that by those two acts the house

.it,-. ' - i- : i*. ;m -
sembly *-ould possibly commit itself to 
the fxiliey which had subsequently been 
carried ont. Thv lender of the «►pp»» 
sition to-night, thought he bad not com,- 
imrtb ularly well out of au interniptio-i 
from the government side of the house 
with reference to it. and touched upon 
the question of vetoing the act of 185K) 
The member for LTslet (Mr. ’l'art*-) had 
often i-xpreswal the opinion thqt the gov
ernment was derelliet in its duty in no' 
vetoing the act. He (Mr. Dickey) hail 
seen in some quarters a tendency to rep
resent that the present government w*».a 
dealing with the Manitoba question in a 
différent manner from that in which Sir 
John A. Macdonald hail treated the 
New Brunswick school case, and the 
criticisms had been unfavorable to fche 
present government. If the government 
had followed the advice which Mr. 
Tarte. fe**bly supported by. the oppost 
turn leader, had given, and had vetoed 
the bill, they certainly would then have 
been dealing with it in a different way 
from that which Sir John A. Macdon
ald had taken. This government had r<* 

veto ile- act. The cases were, 
however, not similar, for. in the New 
Brunswick school case then* had been 
no appeal to the government for th» 
very obvions reason that there was 
nothing upon which an appeal eonld lie. 
In the New Brunswick case there had 
been no acquired rights after the union 
ti nt had been Interfered with by th* 
school law. It was the same ease .is 
would have prevailed in Manitoba had 
the school act passed in 1800 been pass
ed instead of nt. th** time of ciuifedera- 

■: I ! L- ,i ! !•!.->] .Ml

Blake’s .-mphatic expression of opinion 
that questions of this kind should be re
moved from the political arena and re
ferred to a judicial laxly for settlement. 
For his own part, added the minister of 
justice, he was glad to have the deci*<- 
ion of the privy council upon which to 
fjtly. The question was one from which

ment being made with the province of 
Manitoba. Mr. Taturier now complain- | 
*h1 that the romedial order wasfloo (Iras- j 
tic. At first lie complained becaase it , 
was not drastic enough, and Mr. Dickey ! 
appenltai from Philip drunk to Philip ! 
sober.

Mr. Laurier—*1 suppose the last one 
was tiie drunk and the first one was the

j£r. Dickey—I entirely agree with 
you. He went on to say tlmt the re
medial order was definite and decided, 
but it was not drastic or in any way 
offfnsiv*-. There was nothing fn the 
order except what was necessary to 
v«*st the Dominion parliament with jur- 
1 «diction to deal with the question. If 
the bill was pass*1*!, he saw nothing t«* 
prevent parliament reianiling It if it 
tbought fit. He could not see that by 
passing the bill the Dominion parlia
ment forfeited the power to rejteal its 
own legislation. In answer to a ques
tion from Mr. Mills (RothwolD. Mr. 
Dickey said he did not think the Mani
toba legislature could repeal or nmen*l 
the reuuxUal act jwssed by the Domin
ion parliament.

Mr. Mills—Why not?
Mr. Dtckey I don't think the con 

stltution would allow them to. (Ym- 
tiiming, he said: If we refuse to- in
terfere in thv case of the Manitoba mi
nority we are practically wiping this 
section out of the constitution. Mr.
1 aiurier says he should have n commis
sion to investigate. To investigate 
what? (Hear, hear.) II<* has given it* 
titre** questions for investigation : (1)
Whether there was a compact; (LI) 
whether thv public schools arc repug
nant t*> Catholics; (3) whether they arc 
really Protestant schools. But the griev
ance we have to remedy Is the repealing 
of certain legislative enactments which 
>ycre in the act that was repealed. No 
practice can extend them, no indulgence 
in administration can modify them. 
They are bounded by and included in 
th.- net that was repealed, and you have 
to look to that act and to that net 
a lone to find out whet they were. Mr. 
Laurier says we must hold a commis
sion to inquire whether the schools un
der ’he act of 1890 are Protestant 
schools or not. I dissent entirely from 
(hat. Tin- question we have to look at 
is this: ‘In the act of i860, on its face

not in its administration, which may 
be one thing to -day and another thing 
to-morrow—(hear, hegr)—but on it* face 
— in the powers that it confers and the 
rights it take* away, i* it an act that 
infringes the rights of th*- minority un
der section 22 of the Manitoba act?" 
■Mr. Laurier wishes us to investigate 
the question of whether public schools 
are repugnant to Catholic* *>r not. Now, 
ns 1 have said, separate sc hols are not 
ngr*-cable to me; but the question of 
whether separate schools are repugnant 
to Catholics or not is settled by the 
charter under which we live—the B. N. 
A. act—and is settled for all time until 
that act is repealed. We an* not to ask 
vu what induced the British parlia
ment to pass that act. They have re
cognized as a legal right the » rights of 
minorities with respect to schools. If 
we held an inv«ligation some Catholics 

and say they had no ob
jection to separate school*: others would 
«ay that separate school* were repug
nant to them. The investigation would 
be a farce, gone through possibly for 
tin- sake of delaying this question n 
little longer, but I see nothing to be 
gained by it. It is rot a question of de
ar» <• or of detail of administration. This
'I ' ■ :mm ! i: !i u. '! Iv ;
is no hon. gentleman in the house who 
can shirk the question. The question is
n'.xv M|I irv nil 111-- mall- ! p; im iplt-
ns to whether you will put this act in 
force or not. Here you have n case 
where there is no disguise. Every pos
sible right has been swept a way. If we

- refuse to interfere in the eus* of .slnni- 
| tobti. we Would certainly shut ourselves J ont forever from interf ering in beimlf 
| of the Protestants of Quebec. Suppose 
i the Catholics **f Quebec were to h'gis- 

Ï.-1 t * ■. wl:'ll u'vi I- ill- I:
no doubt that Mr. Martin would feel at
- - Hmt ' l;m - !'!><!'• 1 : I..... .
committed, and so shoulil I, but we 
must* remember that we must take re
ligious conviction* as We find them, and 
that we cannot improve them by legis- 
lation. Ii tin- Protestants oi 
would consider it a gross injustice to lx? 
forced to contribute to Catholic schools, 
the Catholics of Manitoba had a ix-rfect 
right to express his disgust at the pro
position that he should contribute to 
schools that are against his conscience. 
It is not a question for me to settle, it 
is merely a question of whether this 
conscientious repugnance is bona fide <>r 
not Now. in the province *»f Quebec, 
ill that is guaranteed by the British 
North America act is the rights that 
existed in Ontario prior to confedera
tion. Thes*1 rights are a mere nothing. 
They are simply a right for any five 
persons to form u school section and 
gt‘t their share of the legislative grant. 
They have no right to deal with schools, 
t'he Protestant schools of the province 
of Quebec to-day can be force*I by lég
islation to take any school books that 
the Catholic commissioners of the prov
ince of Quebec put upon them. (H**nr, 
hear. I The Catholic commissioners of 
the province of Quebec, if the legisla
ture wanted to. mu Id force on the Pro
tests nts b*‘*»ks that were most offensive 
t*. them, and say that they should not 
have their schools unless they used 
those hooks.

Mr. Martin—That is a mistake.
Mr. Dickey-Well, the bon. gentleman 

will have to prove- that it is a mistake. 
More than that, the Protestants of the 
pro vine of Quebec have no right by 
law to form a school board. »>r to make 
anv system for the organization of their 
schools, apart from the protection af
forded by the power to which th** Ro
man Catholic minority of Manitoba are 
now ai»pealing. All the ample provis
ions necessary for an vffieeient school 
system, which are given to the Protes
tants of Qpebec under the provincial 
code, can be swept away by the local 
legislature to-morrow, and the only 
remedy the Protestants of Quebec would 
have would be to come here by appeal, 
so that to-day we are not dictating the 
question Of the Catholic minority of 
Manitoba, but of all minorities in the 
Dominion of Canada. Protestant as well 
as Catholic. Mr. McCarthy has often 
referred to the smallness of the minorit) 
in Mnnitpba. It seems to me that 
should Is- an additional claim on the at
tention of the house. Who would think 
of arguing that because the Protestants 
of Quebec form only one-seventh of the 
population of that province, their claim
should be disreganbHl? The argument
was used that this legislation meant 
coercion of Manitoba and an infringe
ment of provincial rights. He believed 
tlmt if that position could be made, 
This house would have stayed its hand. 
But there could lx1 no shadow' of doubt 

tin- leg»I peeitiott on that 
it win ubaolutdy clear ami beyood all 
shadow cf iiniument. There eonld not 
he the allghteet shadow nf denbt that 
parliament was acting strictly within 
the limits of it» powers. Haring quot
ed from tin- judgment of the judicial 
committee to sustain his argument. Mr. 
Dickey proceeded to say: "There are 
many cas.» in which this parliaments
legislation ...... with local legisla-
tion Take for instance the question of 
Insolvency. When we legislate on it 
we can change the whole relation* of 
debtor and creditor in the prorincta; we 
can change the registry acts of the prov
inces. and the effect of registry on the 
priority of security-, we can change the 
Whole operation of civil rights between 
debtor and creditor. Yet nobody would 
anv there is any Infringement there of 
the powers of the local legislature. Take 
for instance, the question of exercising 
the right to declare a work to be for the 
general advan‘age of Canada. The very 
moment we do that we withdraw that 
work from the jurisdiction of the local 
legislature. And yet nobody say* there 
is any infringement of the local powers. 
We simply go back to the charter, ami 
we find that charter ha* given this par
liament that power. Therefore, there 
cannot be any such cry as that of an 
infringement of the powers of the local 
legislature. The fact of the matter is 
that no argument of that kind can he 
based except on the assumption,-^* 
th*1 British North America act. in this 
respect, was mistaken, ami that these 
sections about education should never 
have been passed and should be rejieal- 
hV It is too late now to argue ques
tions like that. We are here to decide 
th<- question according to the low as it 
now stands, and I am dealing with it 
simply upon that assumption.
•ay for myself, that I represent a <x»un- 
tv that is almost wholly Protestant. It 
has been said that we should go to the 
country and obtain n mandate from the 
people on this question. I do not at 
all agree with that theory. This ques
tion was started in parliament before. 
In 1890 parliament took a stand with 
respect to it by passing Mr. Blake's 
resolution authorizing a reference by 
this house to the courts, and in 1891 
parliament «leaIt with it by passing an 
net in the same direction. Every as
pect of the question is familiar to par
liament. It hi* been bronght up now 
by the decision «>£ the privy council for 
judgment, and in my opinion parliament 
has the right to take the responsibility 
for dealing with it. (Hear, hear.) Sure
ly it would he regrettable if any consti- 
tionnl doctrine should lx* fourni which 
would oblige this parliament to throw 
tluit lx>ne of contention into the constit- 
m-nces of the Dominion. It is difiieult to 
discuss the question here quietly and 
without raising reli
thing there is no lover of his country 
but would view with the greatest alarm 
and regret the possibility of running an- 
election, the chief issue in which would 
be Protestantism against Roman Catho
licism. vyhieh really would be the ease 
if this question were before the people.
I would do anything in my power to
;> ■■ "■■■' t•' !' !!:: ■ ' ■ 1 ■ -"II. 1 u>iti i thill ,ih>
constitutional doctrine would take me 
as far ns that. The Protestants of thi* 
country have hud in the province of 
Quebec a great object lesson of gener
ous, frank, fair treatment by a major
ity. I do not think that the Protestants 
of this Dominion should be behindhand 
and for this reason I think the bill 
should be adopted.”

 '

CARTERS
l a

CURE
eadache amt relieve all the trouteSick Hi-adai lie and relieve all the troubles tad 

dei.t to a bUious state of the system, such •» 
Dizzmess, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
oatuir, Pain in tlw Side, Ac While their m<*6 
remarkable success has been shown to curia*

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Litti.k Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
»ud preventing this annoying complaint while 
they also correct all disor.:l»-rs of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

HEAD
A «die they would lie almost priceless to those 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable hi so many wav* that 
thev will not he willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many live* that here Is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure tt 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strict lv v.-^-ialile and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their genîie action
Slease all who use them. In vials at 85 cents; 

ve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by malL 
CASTES KES1CI2S CO, Haw York.

Those unhapny persons who suffer from 
nervousness «id dyspepsia should use Cart
er's Little Nerve Pill* which nre made ex- 
ptesslv for weak, sleepless, dyspeptic suffer
ers Price 25 cents.

Small POL Soi Cost Soi Pria

xAWTE STAR '
BAKING POWUER

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STAR

baa become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1896.

HAUTES TAR
Baking powdER
PURE ^WHOLESOME

Creamery.
ALL FARMERS and keepers of C0W8 

In NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA and 
DSyUlMALT DISTRICTS who would be 
willing to enter Into contract* with a re
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a live 
years’ supply of all the best, pure, fnll 
milk from their herds at twelve cents per 
gallon, paid In cash on the 10th «lay #f 
every month, and all chargea of milk from 
Farm to Creamery to be Paid by the As
sociation. are required to write nt once, 
stating their wllllngnefle to contract, also 
number of vows that would be kept and 
other Information to

JOHN F. CHANDLER,
Gsrnham, P. O., 

Near Victoria. R. C.

Notice of Assignment.
Notice in hereby given that Thomas 

Haugbton, of the city of Victoria, In the 
Province of British Columbia, Mer
chant, and Alfred E. Wescott, of Vic
toria, aforesaid. Merchant, carrying on 
business In partnership under the firm 
name of Thomas Haugbton and Company, 
have by deed dated the 14th day of Feb
ruary. 181X1. assigned all their personal es
tate. credits and effects which ibay be 
seized or sold under execution, and 
all the real estate of them and either sf 
them, to John Leander Beckwith, of the 
city of Victoria aforesaid, Commission Mer
chant, In trust for the benefit of the cred
itors of the said Thomas Haugbton and 
Alfred K. Wescott.

The said deed was executed by the said 
Thomas Haugbton and Alfred E. Wescott 
and John Leander Beckwith on the 14th 
day of February, 1896.

All creditor* are requested to send full 
particulars of their claims to the trustee 
on or before the ."1st day of March. 1898.

Dated the 14th day of February. 1896.
H. G. HALL, 

Solicitor for the Trustee.

“LOOK IT UP.”
Yes, dear reader, tfiey have been 

11 looking it up,” aqd qow tfiat the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT TKE 
BIG ONE, we are turniqg our at- 
tion to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes, MOUJtT TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values Have suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meeting tfie drop in prices.

We must pay our past due taxes 
or be “SOLD UP.”

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE and TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tl\e plow, tfiat will pro
duce anytHing *Hat will grew on 
Vancouver island.

J. H. BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent.

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Building. É
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Highest of all in Leavenmg Power.—Latest U.-S. Gov’t Report
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BRITISH PACIFIC RAILWAY.
To tin* Editor:—I read with in ten1»' 

.your articles •‘Betrayed ' and "Deceiv 
vd," couceruiug this long looked for an J 
anxiously expected railway, which, it 
good faith had been kept with the prov
ince by the persons who interpolated 
the Canadian Western Company, would 
have been half built by this time. The 
present lamentable predicament of th- 
eOterpiise suggests the question, upon 
whose shoulders fairly rests the blame 
of failure, whether ui>ou the provincial 
government and legislature or upon tin- 
promoters who have so long held tin 
uliarter and practically done nothing at 
all wttn it/ To correctly judge, it is 
necessary u> recall the facts, which are 
these: Seven years ago Messrs, llith-
et, Earle, Bninard, Bell. Prior and 
Reed Were incorporated as the, Cana
dian Western Central Railway com 
pany with a capital of $50,000,000 to 
build a railway connecting' with tin* K. 
A- N. railway on Vane>uvcr Island, 
tltonve via Bute Inlet and Caribou to 
Tcte Jeune Cache In the Rocky moun
tains. Although not stated In the nC« 
the assurances made were, and the 
larg1. capital fixed indicated, that the 
company was not intended to be a mere 
provincial affair, but n competing trunk 
continental railway. Although the 
Great Northern was building a longer 
and more costly railway without any 
government aid whatever, this province, 
to facilitate the construction of tie* 
Canadian Western, luadv in 1890 tn - 
large la ml grant of 20,000 acres n mile 
m bloc to th • company, to be conveyed 
“upon completion of each section of 2 » 
mile» of railway constructed within fiv«- 
years from the imssagc of such act,' 
that is to say, up to 1805. This art 
also pru.vided that the actual work of 
construction must be begun "within two 
years from the first of November. 1880. 
Moved by certain prétendes and excus
es the legislature g nt titl'd the company 
on extension of time, and acts in its in
térêt! were p-assed in 1802, 18B8 anil 
again in 1805.

I think that the provincial govern 
ment is to be Warned for its leutc-wy to 
the company in for th*» company,
by its negligence ami misrepresentation;-' 
of its agent in I^ondon, had s* riously 
damagvd the enterprise in the minds of 
capitalists. The act of 1885 recites 
that the “actual work of eonstrtHtion 
was lief ore the first of August, 1804 
duly commenced.” There was no bona 
tide construction: it was a sham. In 
my opinion-the legislature and tin gov
ernment should not have revived the 
charter as th*' experience of six year* 
proved that it was in incapable hands.
If the land grant was insufficient and 
more all was required it was tne cleiir 
duty of the company, through the Do
minion representatives, four of whom 
were promoters, to introduce a railway 
bill at Ottawa ar.d to obtain additional 
assistance from the Dominion, w-hieh 
appropnates nine-tenths of the taxation 
a ml throws upon the government nearly 
all the burdens of government. The

Ie. R. looked for and obtained »1s 
cash subsidy from the Dominion an I 
the British Pacific promoters ought to 
have done the same, insteatl of attemp.- 
mg to force two millions out of this city 
ami six millions out of the provuice. 
which has already given eleven million 
acres if land.

The building of the British Pacifie 
would largely increase the Dominion 
revenues from customs duties and ex 
cise, probably to the full extent of th' 
annual interest of three per cent, on 
eight million dollars, namely £240,(MX) 
a year. The Dominion tax of $50 a 
head ou the four thousand Chinamen 
the company intend to employ on eon 
atruction. would proiluce $2tKMX,'0. Had 
viir Ottawa membera, Messrs. 1 riot 
Earle, Barnard and Reed, who were 
promoters, done their duty there is n > 
doubt years ago Dominion aid would 
have been obtained, the road by this 
time would have been nearly complet
ed and tlie monstrous application of Mr. 
Armstrong for a new charter with pro
vincial vouer saion*. which would Ix-ggnr 
this country ànd enrich Mr. Armstrong 
and the promoters, wonld never have 
been heard of.

The fact is tint for years af
ter the charter was first grant
ed, financial . «militions were fa
vorable for obtaining railway capi
tal, but Messrs. Prior and 
Earle attempted nothing at Ottawa 

* and they and the rest of the promoters 
in conversation with its advocates, 
treated the British Pacific as a scheme 
so improbable as not to lie worth work
ing for. When, so far as the promot
ers were concerned, tin* project was 
dead. Col. Kane, a rank outsider, cornea 
to the front, became standard-bearer, 
and enlisted in the enterprise Messrs 
Bakenmn. Higgins and Blackman. 
These men, like Leathers, the patent 
stone man, created quite an excitement 
in Victoria for a time. Lord Thurlow 
was secured it» chairman, dinners were 
given, speeches made, promises of con
tracts given to Chinese firms for the 
employ merit of thousands of their coun
trymen next season, and several thous
and dollars were paid by the Chinese 
firms to bind the bargains made. About 
the time work was to be vigorously pro- 
scented. Messrs, -aketnan and the rest 
disappeared from the scene, leaving 
Colonel Kane like “the Ins* rose of sum
mer. blooming alone.” Quite unexpect
edly, and much to the surprime of his 

ii i'-ir I ohm- 1 i;
afterwards made a think movement and 
shifted his base of operations from Vic
toria to London.

The colonel line always been hopeful 
: very snngnitic. but, 1 regret to have 
add. mwueewsful. Had he been

don. l*nr»8, Berlin and Amsterdam, and 
that they were prepared to put in nil 
the money want'd to build the British 
Pacific railway. All that people were 
asked to do was to have a little patience 
and beim tide construction would be 
vigorously procisnled with. This spring 
at "the latest, the very latest,” a large 
force would be at wo*. The charter 
requires this or it becomes mill and 
void.

Now instead of shiploads of China
men and large consignments of picks 
and shovels, steel and dynamite arriv
ing as expected, a Mr. Armstrong ap
pear* on the scene and ask* for a new 
charter and a gift of about twelve mil
lion acres of land and twelve millions 
of dollars to build a fourteen or fit teen 
million dollar railway and also the right 
to mortgage this railway for another 
twelve millions!

It is high time Mr. Armstrong «"*• 
his associates, who on the promise or a 
paid-up capital of $200.000. aim to en
rich themselves at the expense of this 
province, should be told their assistance 
is not wanted, and that the British Pa
cific scheme will be taken from them 
and entrusted to cap" hi lists who do not 
want the whole earth and every dollar 
belonging to the j»eop!e upon it. Your* 
respectfully. OBSERVER.

lie down near settlements like they used 
to. but fill up and go straight 1m. k to 
a safe distance. I believe a strict tres
pass act is required near Victoria and 
,-lh-T !”-r! ■ M’;. l‘-'i ’ V.-l- • n-'
should be encouraged to spend time 
hunting and killing tin- vermine. Deer 
In this country all the time, bucks, doer 
and fawns. Farmers have no more right 
to game except when on their laud than 
the Americans to seals, except when on 
their property. I think city people ought 
to help us farmers bj eating more deer 
nml abolishing the game laws.

3. JENKIN8.
Sublima, March 10.

THE DUNCAN'S MEETING.
To the Editor; Our gallant senior

;'A " W-

ell backed up by our member* who 
were promktfers. the result might have

lory tlu r vogue r<-|M>rts wor from time 
to time circulnte;! that he had i ipiuu I 
«orne of the heaviest capitalists in Lort-

ir ember is reported to have said about 
the present ehulition of public opinion 
tint it is only newspaper talk of no con 
s Miuenee, and that anonymous news
paper letter receive no attention. It is 
r1„„ statist that a petition, numerously 
signed, had been sent ly his constitu
ents about Duncan's, asking him, to 
come up and hear their views, and that 
the junior member was sent off to the 
Mainland and he sent a wire on Thur< 
day that he would W up on Saturday. 
Consequently no time was allowed to 
apprise the scattered farmers, and the 
meeting was a fiasco, or semi-private. 
Your latest correspondent. “Independ
ent.” Shawnignn. well illustrates this 
when he says in his journey to Map*'1 
Bay he saw no settler who had heard 
of the projected a ml protected meeting.
I fcnow some quiet people who are darn
ing mad l>eeanse they were pot told of 
it. The school closing affect* as noth
ing else has ever done. T hear the re 
mark made. “Are people afraid of the 
vengeance of the powers that be when 
no one puts his name to a letter." 1 
think each one reflected credit on it* 
author. Although I am quite disinter
ested in the educational matter, I thank 
“Independent” for the light he throws 
m, the real and relative cost of educa
tion. I bad no idea this sparsely «-'tried 
country was supplied with education so 
very low per capita—lower than prairie 
Manitoba, and the same as anciently 
settled Ontario. In view of these fig
ures and facts, it is inexplicable to find 
our law cobblers on education, the (1 
suppose) oidv properly conducted de
partment of the public service, in order 
to mutilate and maim the 
of our sivklv. slow growing nntinnol 
plant. Nothing can make our govern
ment so quickly unpopular. Whatever 
do they propose doing with the money 
k-ivihI. nnd whatever will they do with 
th« vast sums to be received from land 
sales? This sounds like economy with 

vengeance. Instead of burning the 
candle at both ends thev are saving it 
at tioth ends, ft is the closing of 
schools that will raise Cain. Better al
low so much per head and let the par
ents provide the balance, or even cut 
some of the other salaries. That Is ao 
easily done. Talk about the “rednetio 
nd absurdum!” It seems like the re
duce ad hinatieum” to shot up half a 
hundred schools and expend the money 
on s lot of utterly useless non-produc
ing fellows, dudes, win. sign themselves 
en me warden and provincial constable. 
Of these recently and silently appointed 
gamekeepers, one is located at Snhtlam, 
another at Chemninu*. and Beelzebub 
knows how many it will must take if nil 
the country is ns thickly infested with 
them- Several thousands anyway. This 
Is ml seems whirling backwards to the 
middle ages ns fast as lunatic legislator* 
nnd «bmiim'erinc dudes can drive ’t. 
Three-fourths of the people «n> trying to 
sell out. and some are going without 
effecting so much. Only government 
supported dudes ami Chinese will he 
left. Heads of families will not locate 
far from school, church or postoffiee. 
In Sshtlnm district, six to nine miles 
from Duncan station, the people erected 
a good school house, with an organ in it 
and services of the English and Scotch 
cherches are held nhernntelv. Although 
the mail goes through this district every 
week to the Cowtchen lake, ell the resi
dents have to go to Duncan or Someno* 
for their mail, ^fter being open five 
yea ; • 1 he school will likely be shut up 
and will be useful only for nailing game 
law bills on the door. This Is done with
out asking leave of the trustees. I. Ic
ing the secreterv. should know, and !f 
any of us did give leave we Would verv 
soon cease to have the power. Although 
no fish is mentioned on that hill the 
“warden" has stopped the settlers along 
the Cowiehsn river from taking the 
-’end and rotten salmon ont of the river 
iuseful as manure), in autumn the 
whole country smells horribly, enough 
to create ;i pesileme. Isn't this game 
■■•■■■■■• V. • I I'll] I 11 ; < :
foimation from n man wlm was spoken 
to abort it. Now. Mr. Editor, in con
clusion. I hold that game law» arc no 
mor-> required in British Columbia than 
in the moon, where they say no nir nr 
trame exists. The Indians used to be 
numerous and hunted all the time,, fifty 
or a hundred time* more than the white 
man does, yet the deer was plentiful. 
Wolves anil panthers are the best de
stroyers of deer. Even these art' noth
ing compared to the death rate caused 
bv severe winters with heavy snows. A 
few years aro they were nearly exter
minated at Co wit ha n lake, end in this 
district, hut now we are nearly eaten 
up with them, nnd they are so wary 
1 hat we rarely hunt bow. 1 hey don't

A HEAD ISLAND COMPLAINT.
To the Editor: On the 20th of Octo

ber. Mr. Creech, government agent at 
Comox, visited this island nmi inform
ed ns that there was an appropriation 
of $225 made for the construction of 
muds, and he appointed Mr. Fitzpatrick 
to take charge of the same. All the 
settlers started in to work in the month 
of November, and the appropriation was 
worked out the first week in December. 
On the 20th of December Mr. ('.wli 
sent up pay rolls to Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
with instructions to him to get them 
signed. I read the sheets over and 
pointed out to him that we had not re
ceived payment, and it was not proper 
to sign under a heading “payment re
ceived" until we had received it. He 
said: “The letter 1 got says sign and 
you will receive your money.’ ” 1 sign
ed. and ill the rest did the same. Mr. 
Creech has not sent the money. I have 
written twice to the lands and works 
department. They answered once, say
ing they had requested Mr. Creech to 
give the matter his immediate attention. 
All the attention Mr. Creech gave was 
to Write saying he was coming up to 
pay US lit once. It is now three months 
rince the work was completed. The 
government owes me for eighteen and 
a half days' work at $2.25 i>er day: to- 
t.*rl, $41.($2%. It is over two months
since Mr. Creech got the receipt from 
me for the same. 1 am in urgent need 
of the money; ho are all the other men 
who worked on the road. I can't pay 

'
of money together to buy n pair of 
shoes for myself. Is the B. C. govern
ment sunk so low as to have to defraud 
working men out of their hard earned 
money to help fill their exhausted ex
chequer? If so. the HooutY we are in
formed of the fact the better. Mr. 
Creech is agent of the British Colom
bia government, and principals are sup
posed to be resiMuwible for their agents. 
Please publish thi* n« a warning to the 
unwary. Probably also the govern
ment will, through shame at the action* 
of it* servants, pay ns the money. They 
en ii not do it any too soon to suit me. 
for I am not accustomed to stand off 
payment of bill» due under the plea tlmt 
the government owes me money f 
work done and won't pay it

—, JOHN JONES.
Read Island. March 8.

Our Store To Let •
..AND..

Showcases and Fixtures For Sale. 
BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY ! 

... No Reserve . . . 
DAVIDSON^ BROS.,

The Jewellers, 59 Government Street.

“A NEST OF TRAITORS.'
To the Editor:—An attempt is being 

made by the enemies of our dfty to 
prove that the conduct of tne proluvial 
got « ruinent m ici using t«, assist m the 
formulation of some reasonable *Hieuie 
w new by the construction of the British 
Pacific might be secured is not traitor
ous and la 1st* to every pledge giv^u to 
the X ictorin people during the v'ection 
campaign* of the last dozen year*.

Now 1 would like particularly M> call 
attention to the time Mr. Theodore Da
vie (now chief justice) accepted the of
fice of attorney-general. Speaking in 
the Victoria theatre on the ev< uing of 

very roots the 12th of August, 18,88 (being oppos- 
—,,d and hardly pressed by Dr. Milite), he 

said -hi* primary object in accepting 
a |H>rtfolio in the provincial government 
was to secure the construction ©f an
other transcontinental railway which, 
penetrating the northern part of British 
Columbia and opening up the district of 
Caritioo, will traverse Vancouver Island 
making Victoria or Esquimau it* ter
minus. HE ENTERED THE CAB
INET ON THE UNDERSTANDING 
THAT THE EARLY CONSTRUC
TION OF SUCH A ROAD XMOULD 
BE MADE A MATTER OF GOV
ERNMENT POLICY! ! ! * • *

They my that any one who comes for
ward as the advocate of such a scheme 
is a charlatan ami a trickster, but we 
will see who is the charlatan and who 
is the trickster. You electors will say 
on Wednesday next whom you consider 
1 he charlatan oud the unprmcipkxl 
triekster.”

There are colnmns in this same strain, 
which anyone can read who will turn 
up the files of the Colonist or Times. 
But why quote it? Has not the Butish 
Pacific railway scheme of 1888 futftlied 
its mission ? Has not the government
been kejit in power by it and Mr. Da
vie carried on its airy wheels into an 
office of hoiHivaOTHl great emolument? 

Let o« continue onr investigation* n

little further. Dr. J. 8. llelmcken oe- 
cupied the chair on tout occa
sion. He introduced Air. Davie 
a* mo devoted heart and soul 
to Victoria's interests. Uue of tile 
greatest questions, he said, before the 
people was the Canadian Western rail
way. It' wm: u matter of the utmost 
importance to the whole Dominion, but 
particularly to this city.

The venerable doctor was doubtless 
sincere in his Support and advocacy of 
a member of the government pledged 
to this railway.

Bittii g upon the same platform lieside 
Dr. Hebncken whom do we find / H011. 
J. II. Turner and Hon. C. E. Pooler, to 

: I ■ ! ■ • 1 : ■ I - 1
We are not dealing particnlarty with 

Col. Prior at mi* time, although it i* 
difltenlt to forget that when he could 
no longer dodge the question of secur
ing aid to this railroad ne suddenly 
came out before the board of trade in

!<!•"- Mi i - 1 * :i
end bull story.” So much for the Col- 
t nel’a political morality.

The cases of the Hon. J. H. Turner 
and Hon. C. E. Pooley more directly 
concern the public at the present time. 
They were both members of the govern-

;i ' > : ■: |M i!:U ,» ! ; • ! - :
are considering. They both sat and 
heard Mr. Davie déclara that the con- 
strui-tion of another transcontinental 
road was the policy of the gov< rnm«8it, 
and they applauded the declaration 
They are members of the government 
which le** than a week ago. in a* many

1 .1 !- I. ' 11 ; 1 1 1 !l< • h* : ■■ i-
imiKJSsibie and that the government 
would not entertain any proposition se
riously pledging tin- credit "f th< 
bice in connection with the proiiomt 
railway.

“Who is the charlatan and the trick
ster ?” U‘t (lie failure of our puWic 
men to carry out their pledges answer, 
liet the duped and befooled public who 
hastened to the succor of these unwor
thy politicians with their votes answer!

ONE OF THE DECEIVED.

“W E needs must 
we taste it.”

Love the Choicest when

Indian

Ram Lai’s are grown, blended and packed, 
on the estate in India. One pound is sufficient 
for 200 tea cups. For sale only by

Erskine, Wall & Co.
Leading Grocers, Government Street.

PERSONAL.

Thomaa A. Johns,
CURED BY TAKING

AYER’S H
“I was afflicted fov eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time. 1 tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. 1 
was At hist advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. and before I had finished th* 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returued.*— Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Avar’s-SSS- Sarsaparilla
Admitted at th. World’. Fair. 

Aycr'a Pilla Cleanse the Bowels*

Mark Bate, of Nanaimo. 1* at the Drlaril.
Min* Elliott. Vancouver. I» a guest at the

<>E?°LL1 Davldge returned from the Sound

C. H. Dickie and W. H. Lomas are down
from Duncan». . „ . ,

R. L. Be4d ami wife, of New Westmin
ster, are at the Oriental. ....

8. ft-. Wharton, Uosslami, nnd J. A. 
White, of Kaalo, registered at the l>rlnrd

D. Oppenheimer. E. E. Evans, Thoa. 
Dunn. U. J. Wood» and A. E. Shelton, of 
Vancouver, are at the Drlarrl.

Dr. Wilson Herald nnd wife. X ancouver 
and Dr. W. A. de Wolf Smith, of New 
Westminster, are at the Drlanl.

Bishop Itowe. recently appointeil Bishop 
of Alaska, accompanied by Bishop Parker, 
came over from tne Sound this morning.

PASSENGERS.
Per City of Kingston from the Sound- 

Roger (bmroy, H A Wickham, J A W Lit
ter. Mrs Uerred. S M XVorteu, Frank Jack- 
son Bishop Barker, Bishop Rose. F C Dav- 
ldge. Mrs Holmes, P B Kenney F U 
Vaille, A Anderson, John Tutt. L A La 
Rose and wife, 0 M Boyce.

Per steamer thiarmer from X ancouver— 
D Oppenheimer. J A Thompson. W Adams. 
F V Aostln, J Reed. R Cunningham. \V 
Shelton H J Scott. XV Sbenperd, R J 
Wood, fe Evans. Dr 11araid nrnl wife, T XV 
Kerr. Thus Dunn, J B Couklln, Mr* Hen
derson, F Hill, J Jones,. Ensign McDonald 
Mi*» Dean, Mi*» Elliott, K L Reid and 
wife, G. E. Held, Mrs Reid, Anne Patter
son. Miss Eaton, J Grahame, A Pears, Jas 
Maitland. E Petit, Andrew M Burke. J C 
Harris, W Mu «grave.

CONSIGNEES.
Per (’tty of Kingston from the Hound— 

Lens & Letoer. J Plerey & Co, G H May
nard. Turner Iteeton & Oo, 8 Reid, P Mo- 
Una de .V Soil. G L Allen, Lenz & Letser. 
H Young & Oo, P T Patton, Erskine Wall 
X Oo, C R Barry. Gilmore A Me. I^ngley 
A t’o, Cunningham & H, R P RlthetA Vo,

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver- 
Naval Storekeeper. ShaHerns* & Mc. T Y. 
P M F. E A M. J Plerey. ,1 Fullerton. J 
Meaton. (’apt. Fulton. Coll In Rev. Hickman. 
Tye Hardware Co, B R Marvin. Lenz X- 
Lelser. Johns Bros, Weller Bros. Ames Hoi-

1 A- .1 H H!.W G >'
Stevens and Jenkins,, 8 Leiser. H L Sal
mon. H Mansell. Langley & Co, P R 
Smith. 8 Rrid. Turner Beet on A Co. R 
Porter. J A A Clearlhue. . J Freel. F 
(’arne. L Dickinson, J Richards XV J 
Dwyer. II Clarke, E Wall A Co, J B John
son, J Maynard, W A J XVIIson, H Young 
Campbell A Co. G Everton. I» R ^Pottlnger, 
F R /Stewart, G Walling, Ramsay Bros. 
Dora Lx Co.

—While no physician or pharmacist 
can conscientiously warrant a cure, tho 
J. C. Ayer Co. guarantee the purity, 
strength, and medicinal virtues of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, It was the only 
blood-purifier admitted at the great 
World’s Fair in Chicago, 1893.

ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

John McCallum, IH»rlArB,^rsE,^OB
«Jzpû tz rr
and with the view of still holding the leading position In the Victoria Tailoring trade?

I Intend keeping up my usual standard of excellence In fit and finish of garments- 
my prices being popular and consistent with good workmanship.

Don’t waste your money on poor clothes. The man who knows a good thing 
when he sees It, comes for his clothes direct to

JOHN McCALLUM, The Fashionable Tailor,
28 1-2 Broad Street, Next Times Building.

M MtKIKI).
HEYNOLDB-8AYYEÀ—On the 11th slnt., 

at the residence of the bride'» sister, 
.Mrs. XX’. H. Bone, by thd Right Rev. 
Bishop (’ridge. Miss L. Sayyea of X'le- 
torla. B. to George t^IwMgrnold», °* 
San Francisco.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening 
strength. -U. S. aovernmet Remrt

Notice of Removal.
Lind 1er Crease. Barrlster-at-Law ha» re

moved his offlra to the Temple Building, 
next Bank of British Columbia, Fort street, 
Victoria, B. 0.

CREASE & CREASE.
Mar 11-1 w Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Stock
Taking.

XX7e have just completed 
’ ’ this very necessary 

part of our business and in 
going through our Stock 
we find quite a few lines of 
Goods that don’t sell as 
readily as we would like. In 
former yeais we have sent 
these Goods to auction, as 
we never believe in carrying 
over old stock. This year 
we have decided to give 
our customers the benefit, 
and can assure you that 
any Goods offered as old 
stock or to clear, will be 
sold at about half price 
People not wishing the 
latest can have good, ser 
viceable Suits for very little 
money. If you want the 
latest in Clothing, Hats, 
etc,, we have them, and at 
bottom prices, too.

Gilmore & 

McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

You See . . .
Them Everywhere.

The Columbia, 
Cleveland and 
Crescent J

BICYCLES.
Onr $75.00 Crescent (Gent’s) Is the best 

value In the city.
Crescents from $55.00 upwards. See the 

smallest wheel In Victoria, at the C. C. C. 
Cyclery, 42 Government Street.

n. W. Waitt & Co.,
Proprietor».

Not Gone Yet
Oh till. HIHIW, the beautiful snow,
Is n jinV, ry wc^ when you’re
But with boots that are soaking, without 

overrode».
Is enough to make any ont go on-

warm, you

the

Oh. the wet, the horrible wet. ^ 
DICK'S BOOTS you can wear without rub

bers, you bet;
With good oak-tanned leather they’re sol

idly made— ' v
You*» get satisfaction, so don't be n fra ME

Our $3.50 Shoes are Unequalled.
Fine Liqe of Ladles' Goods Just Arrived.

Old Country Boot Store,
between Broad01 Johnson street, 

and Douglas.

MONEY To Loan.
THE BIRKBHCK' izmsmffiroT
SECURITY A 
SAVINGS

Apply to the Local Agents,
8HKBDBN, COWARD A CO. 

Public Accountants, Insurance Agents, Etc.

Medium.
anee and advice? If so* <-uh°'on MRS. DR 
MEAIK'HAN'T. She gives valuable Info“m- 
ntlon on nil business, uniting the separated 
nnd can talk to your spirit friends. Foes 
reasonable. New York Hotel, fe22-2w

GOOD DRY CORD WOOD,
83.50 per cord. f

BEST WELLINGTON COAL,
per ton <16.00 delivered.

TEH MS CASH.
A. H. BARMAN St CO.

Real Estate nnd Insurance
30 Broad Street.
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